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ABSTRACT 
The researche r worke d with  a Communit y Based Organizatio n known as CHAWAH A 
(Chama Ch a Wamij a Hanang) , whic h operates i n 1 8 village s of si x ward s i n Hanang 
district Manyara region. Provision of effective veterinary services to livestock keepers and 
improvement o f peoples livelihoo d especially in the project area was the main goal of this 
project Th e project aime d at reducing livestock death incidents through proper livestock 
keeping by ensuring availabilit y and provision of vaccines an d treatment to liv e stocks , 
advocating fo r prope r anima l husbandry (proportiona l o f number o f livestock kept an d 
grazing area) . The projec t als o aime d a t improvin g provision of animal health service s 
system by establishing disease surveillance system and training of community based animal 
health workers who work as 
Para -professionals. 
Through observation and focused group discussions the researcher was able to get detailed 
results o n th e statu s o f livestock keeping i n the distric t especiall y on vaccinatio n and 
treatment. Despite the fact that there is large number of livestock in the district which is a 
major sourc e o f income , extensio n service s t o provid e knowledg e an d skil l o n prope r 
livestock keeping to farmers i s inadequate. Henc e it is difficult to have enough professional 
extension worker s CBAH W i s recommende d t o b e a n optional , so ther e i s a  nee d t o 
formalize th e system , to empowe r the m b y building their capacitie s an d also to refor m 
policies which hinder community based animal heath care. 
xiii 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
This project was carried out in Hanang District, in Manyara Region. It focused on the area 
of livestoc k keepin g i n Hanan g District . I t comprise s communit y need s assessment , 
problem statement, literature review, methodology used, presentation o f results, conclusion 
and recommendations . Hanan g distric t ha s 2 2 ward s an d populatio n o f about 204,64 0 
people with growth rate of 4.2% (URT, 2002 population Census). Hanang district is one of 
the poor districts in Tanzania with an average income of less than a dollar a day per person. 
Livestock keeping is the main economic activity in the district . This study was conducted 
to assess health services provided to the livestock in the distric t as a means of improving 
animal health and increasing production in order to boost individua l farmer's incom e and 
ultimately the income of the district and contribute to the national income at large. 
The stud y applie d explorator y researc h method s with  ai d o f questionnaires , direc t 
observation an d focu s grou p discussio n t o collec t th e informatio n an d com e u p wit h 
unsatisfactory result , showin g that, about 93.3 % of all livestock do no t hav e acces s to 
extension services , 96% have no access to veterinary medicine and there fore 93% of all 
livestock keepers have not received any vaccine for their livestock. 
Thus this project fo r livestock development wa s proposed t o be implemented i n Hanang 
district. It s goa l wa s sugges t ho w t o reduc e livestoc k deat h incident s throug h prope r 
livestock keepin g system , preventio n an d treatment s an d provid e effectiv e veterinar y 
services to the livestock in Hanang District so as to improve their livelihood. 
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CHAPTER ON E 
COMMUNITY NEEDS ASSESSMENT 
Livestock keeping is a traditional business in Tanzania. The business is more common 
in some area, Hanang district is one of the districts with large number of livestock and 
the livestock keepers are the majority of the district population. 
Livestock keeping is still carried out in a traditional system where they used to keep 
large group of cattle regardless o f their quality. Having many livestock is considered 
as wealthie r an d henc e i s a  prestige . Normall y group o f cattl e kep t b y livestock 
keepers remain unhealthy and they lack the real value of wealth. 
Consequently, with all big number of livestock it does not worth and there is no such 
benefit t o th e livestoc k keepers. Thus , livestock keepers in Hanang distric t are stil l 
poor and they are below poverty line. 
1.1 Community Profile 
1.1.1 Demographi c factors 
Hanang Distric t has a  tota l population of 204,640 people . Ou t of this, 104,18 5 ar e 
male an d 100,45 5 ar e females . Th e population growth rate is 4.2% per annu m an d 
hence population projectio n fo r th e yea r 200 6 wa s expecte d t o b e 246,52 3 people . 
(URT, 2002). According to the District Executive Director annual report (2003), more 
than 85% of the people are livestock keepers. 
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1.1.2 Administrativ e units and geographical location 
Hanang district is located between 4° and 5° latitudes south of Equator and between 
34° and 35° longitudes east of Greenwich Meridian. It is in between 1,00 0 and 2,000 
meters above sea level on Rift Valle y highlands. The district is of the five districts of 
Manyara region and it comprises twenty two (22) wards and 61 villages. It border s 
Kondoa district to the south, Babati district to the east and Iramba district to the west. 
To the north the district borders Mbulu district. 
1.13 Socio-economi c factors 
The average income of the people in this district is about Tsh 850.00 per day. Majority 
of the Hanang residents earn their income through animal products which come from 
livestock marketing because about 70% of the district total population are pastoralists. 
The rest of people ear n thei r livin g throug h cro p husbandry whereb y they cultivate 
different crop s lik e sesame , maize , pigeon pea an d sunflower . Som e peopl e hav e 
formal employment and some are businessmen. 
There ar e ver y fe w Non-Governmen t Organization s (NGOs ) whic h suppor t 
development o f the distric t but th e activ e NG O i s Th e Adventis t Development of 
Relief Agency (ADRA) which is working extensively in water and health issues. Th e 
literacy level is moderate with 52% and 66% enrollment rate. 
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1.1.4 Communit y needs assessment 
The concept of community needs assessment connotes a process by which assessment 
of th e curren t situatio n i n th e communit y i s undertaken , value-base d judgment s 
regarding the preferred or desired situation are reached, and some determination of the 
priority status of local needs is made. As noted in the IF AS Leadership Development 
Program Publication , the accurat e appraisa l of the curren t situatio n is an important 
element i n this process . I n most instances , thi s entail s the collectio n o f first-hand 
information from relevant audiences. The present publicatio n details five  procedures 
which have enjoyed much success as primary data collection techniques. The purpose, 
approach, and method of implementation of each approach are outlined , as wel l a s 
some of the advantages and disadvantages inherent in the respective techniques. 
According t o Hanan g Distric t Annua l Reports , the distric t needs abou t fort y five 
veterinary officers to serve the farmers i n the area but the actual number of the vets 
available i s onl y eleven . O f thes e eleven , seve n ar e statione d a t th e distric t 
headquarters an d the rest five are in the wards near the headquarters. I t is the district 
plan to have at least one vet in each village but none of the villages are having these 
experts. 
This depicts the need for extension workers in the area. Village livestock farmers and 
the distric t officials interviewe d expressed thei r views that lack of these extension 
workers leads to poor provision of livestock health services in the whole district. 
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Despite the lack of extension workers in the area villagers keep large number of cattle 
as part of their culture and for prestige. 
The district officials reveale d that, the majorit y of the pastoralist s need training on 
proper and sustainable way of livestock keeping. Farmers have no knowledge on the 
effects o f keeping large cattle herds a s they don't see the relevance of keeping less 
number o f cattle becaus e thi s i s their tradition. This tradition has resulte d i n ever 
increasing number of cattle herds which they cannot afford t o take care of especially 
during dry seasons when green pastures dwindle. 
1.2 Research Objectives 
The genera l objective of the stud y was to asses s the communit y livestock keepin g 
practices in Hanang district. 
The specific objectives for this study were: 
• T o assess the availabilit y o f extension services i n relation to cattl e deaths 
incidences in the study area. 
• T o examine factors that influence pastoralists to keep large cattle herds that are 
inversely proportional to the size of the pastoral area available in the district 
• T o recommend and implemen t some recommendation s o n improvemen t of 
livestock keeping in the study area. 
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1.2.1 Researc h questions 
This study was guided by the following research questions:-
Do livestoc k receiv e regula r treatmen t an d vaccin e from  extensio n worker s a s 
required? 
• Wha t are the factors influencing pastoralists to keep large cattle herds that are 
inversely proportional to the size of the pastoral area available in the district? 
• Ar e cattle death s i n the stud y are a a  resul t o f inaccessibilit y o f extension 
services? 
1.3 Significance of the Study 
The study presents answers to whether livestock receive regular treatment and vaccine 
from extension workers as required and depict factors influencing pastoralists to keep 
too large cattle herds that are inversel y proportional to the siz e of the pastora l area 
available i n the district . This stud y als o provides respondents perceptio n on cattl e 
deaths in the study area in relation to accessibility of extension services. 
The study results ar e usefu l fo r policy makers i n making and amending the related 
policies. Furthermore, it provides recommendations that act as base line for improving 
livestock keeping in rural areas. 
Lastly, i t i s a  usefu l literatur e fo r othe r researcher s an d academician s tha t ar e 
interested with the study. 
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1.4 Research design 
The stud y employe d cross-sectional survey in order to gathe r relevan t information 
from livestoc k keepers , communit y leaders , governmen t officials , an d NGO s 
concerned with livestock keeping activities in the study area. This was necessary so as 
to get concrete information from various stakeholders in the community on different 
perspectives that were then use d to assess livestock keeping activities in the stud y 
area. 
1.5 Sample Size 
Six wards out of twenty-two wards were purposefully chosen because are the ones in 
which CHAW AHA operates. Each ward had three villages in which all were chosen in 
the sample and made a  total of 18 villages. Ten pastoralists were picked from each 
village to make a total of 180 respondents. The sample was considered representative 
due to the fact that pastoralists in the district bears common characteristics, hence no 
much differenc e response s woul d b e expecte d o n thei r view s regarding problems 
underlying livestoc k keeping among them . Th e commo n characteristics wer e lik e 
sharing similar pastoral area, climate, diseases and nomadic kind of life . 
1.6 Sampling Techniques 
The sampl e population was obtaine d from  th e villagers ' registe r availabl e at each 
village government office wit h the help of the VEOs . Th e names were then written 
each in a separate peace of paper that were then tossed and sample of the population 
was picked from there at random. 
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1.7 Research Methodology Used in Community Needs Assessment 
Methodology is a systematic way of solving the research problem. This part shows the 
main research methods use d in the stud y which includes questionnaire, focus group 
discussion and observation. 
1.7.1 Questionnaire s 
A structure d questionnaire (Appendix 2) was employed to capture both qualitative and 
quantitative dat a from livestock keepers. I t consisted of both open and close ended 
questionnaires. The distribution and collection of questionnaires was mostly done in 
the afternoon when majority of respondents wer e available at their homes. The whole 
exercise was administered by the researcher wit h a maximum collaboration of three 
assistants o f whic h tw o wer e from  CHAWAH A an d on e from  VE T Aid. Tw o 
assistants from  CHAWAH A wer e experience d livestoc k keeper s wit h basi c 
knowledge on livestock keeping while the othe r from  VE T ai d was a  professional 
veterinary office r wit h first  degre e i n Veterinar y scienc e o f th e Universit y o f 
Agriculture (SUA) Morogoro . 
The stud y received a fairy higher rate of response. The general rule used to determine 
the response rte was "higher is better" (Fink and Kosecoff, 1985) . Its confidence level 
is estimate d to 96.6% which is 174 out of 180 responses. However , the response rate 
was high enough to ensure the reliability of data. The study was purposely biased; it 
involved a large number of men becaus e in pastoral communities only few women do 
own cattl e herds. 
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1.7.2 Focu s group Discussions 
Group discussions were conducted to twenty members using structured questions that 
were prepare d t o gathe r information on the view s of the pastoralist s regardin g th e 
study objectives. This gave room for thorough discussion on the issues rather than the 
use o f questionnaires an d observatio n methods . Durin g discussio n group member s 
provided dat a o n frequency of services , servic e provider s i n the are a a s wel l a s 
frequency o f getting service s and challenges behin d community animal health car e 
system. However among 20 (twenty) community members only 3 (15%) confessed to 
have acces s t o th e services . Challenge s mentioned include d distance t o veterinar y 
service posts, transport fares , and allowance to carter for the purchase of medicine and 
vaccines. 
1.7.3 Observatio n 
Physical observatio n wa s employe d in the stud y are a t o se e th e actua l situatio n of 
cattle and pastures so as to supplement data obtained through questionnaires and focus 
group discussions . This also was used to harmonize the informatio n obtained from 
extension worker s an d pastoralists . Researche r visite d grazin g areas , home s an d 
veterinary shops . I n community meetings pastoralist s complaine d about distanc e t o 
veterinary posts , pric e of medicines and inadequat e numbe r o f professional animal 
heath workers . This informatio n was noted dow n for analysis . It was reveale d that 
most o f th e pastoralist s hav e inadequat e knowledg e o f th e right  proportiona l of 
animals per grazing area, hence large numbers of cattle herds were being grazed in a 
small area. 
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1.7.4 Documentar y search 
Documentary searc h wa s used to obtain secondary dat a from the existin g literature s 
regarding livestoc k keepin g i n th e stud y area . Informatio n wa s gathere d from 
CHAWAHA meetin g minutes , DE D annual report s an d othe r document s obtaine d 
from other NGOs in the district. Other sources o f secondary data include the libraries 
at the ministry of Livestock Development, Ministry of Food and Agriculture. As well 
as libraries of higher learning institutions including; OUT library, UDSM and Sokoine 
University of Agriculture. 
1.8 Data Analysis and Presentation 
Data collected was subject to both qualitative and quantitative analysis . The Statistical 
Package for Social Science, version 11.5 for windows, was employed in data analysis 
in order to confirm the validit y of the parameters used in the study . Microsoft Exce l 
was also used to present different data in figures in an easily understandable way . 
1.8.1 Finding s in Community Needs Assessment 
Through Th e applicatio n of all these tools, the stud y gav e a  detailed resul t o n th e 
status o f livestoc k keepin g i n th e distric t especiall y o n vaccinatio n an d livestoc k 
medicine. 
Despite the fact that there is large number of livestock in the district and being a major 
source o f income , extensio n service s aime d a t providin g knowledge an d skill s o n 
proper livestock keeping for farmers wer e reported to be very low. Only 6.7% of the 
livestock keepers received extension service s leaving 93.3% of all livestoc k without 
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access t o extensio n services , 96 % ar e no t accessibl e t o veterinar y medicin e an d 
therefore 93 % o f al l livestoc k keeper s hav e no t receive d an y vaccin e fo r thei r 
livestock. 
This status leads to low production and income from the livestock sector in the district. 
1.9 Results and Discussion 
This section involves presenting an d discussing data obtained i n the field  aimin g at 
answering the researc h questions . I t involve s doing comparison of the respondents ' 
responses to reveal the real situation as per objectives of this study. 
1.9.1 Socio-economi c characteristics of respondents 
Out o f 18 0 respondents who were involve d i n this study , 15 % of the respondent s 
ranged from 30 to 39 years of age, 35% from 40 to 49 years and 31% from 50 to 59 
years. Respondents age d 60 and above were 19 % of the total sample population. 89% 
and 11 % of the tota l sample population were men and women respectively. Table 1 
indicates the age-sex sample distribution. 
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Table 1: Age-sex Sample Distribution 
Table 2: Responses distribution on vaccines 
Responses Frequency for receivin g vaccine by pastoralists Total 
(%) 
Once per year Not a  single da y 
Receivable o f vaccin e b y pastoralist s from  th e Ye s 







Total (% ) 6.7 93.3 100 
Source: Field Survey 2006 
Table 2 shows that only 6.7% o f the pastoralists interviewed receive d vaccine 
from the district once per year on average. Ninety three percen t of the sample 
population said that they had never received vaccine from district at all. 
Total numbe r of respondents Percentage 
Age o f respondents 
Sex o f respondents 
Male Femal e 
30-39 26 1 27 15 
40-49 60 3 63 35 
50-59 45 11 56 31 
60 and above 30 4 34 19 
Total 89% 11% 180 100 
Source: Field survey, 2006 
1.9.2 Provisio n of livestock treatment and vaccine in the study area 
Table 2 presents the results on the responses on vaccine provision to the pastoralists in 
the study area. 
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1.9.3 Respondents' Responses on Accessibility to medicine 
Table 3 presents the results obtained on the accessibility of medicine by respondent s 
(pastoralists) in the study area. 
Table 3 Responses distribution on availability of veterinary drugs 
Responses Frequency Percent 
Yes 7 4 
No 173 96 
Total 180 100.0 
Source: Field survey 2006 
According t o th e dat a obtaine d a s indicate d in table 3  majority (96 % of the tota l 
respondents) confirme d that there is no access to medicine for cattle treatment when 
they fall sick. Only 4% of the sample population had access to medicine in the area but 
they acces s them from the veterinar y shops as indicated in table 4  which illustrates 
how pastoralists treats their animals when they get sick. 
Table 4: Respondents animal treatment practices. 
Responses Frequency Percent 
Using traditional methods 173 96 
By buying from veterinary shops 7 4 
Total 180 100 
Source: Field survey 2006. 
Data shows that only 4% of respondents fro m sample population use modern medicine 
to treat their cattle. 
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This smal l population buys the medicin e from veterinary shops. Ninety si x percent 
treat their cattle using traditional methods as a substitute to western medicine because 
they can not afford to buy medicine from vet shops. 
Table 5  shows information on the descriptio n of extension services provided in the 
study area. 
Table 5  Response distribution on availability of extension services in the study 
area 
Respondents' category Frequency Percent 
Respondents received extension services 12 6.7 
Respondents not received extension services 168 93.3 
Total 180 100.0 
Source: Field Survey 2006 
The study revealed lack of extension services in the study area. Only 6.7% claimed to 
have received extension services in the area but only the vaccine service. The rest 93% 
of the Respondents confirmed that there are no extension services. 
1.9.4 Factor s behind keeping too large cattle herds by pastoralists 
In order to reveal factors that influenc e pastoralists to keep too large cattle herds that 
are inversely proportional to the size of the pastoral area available in the study area, 
researcher interviewe d some communit y members bu t als o questionnaire use d a s a 
main tool to collect data. However, the stud y discovered that pastoralists keep large 
cattle herds that are difficult to manage. 
Table 6 and 7 shows the distribution of (sheep and goat) and (cow and donkeys) by 
respondents respectively. 
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Table 6: The Distribution of the number of goats and sheep kept by respondents 
Class intervals for the number of goats and sheep Number of respondents Percent 
1-25 33 18.3 
26-50 66 36.7 
51-75 46 25.6 
76-100 30 16.7 
101 and above 5 2.8 
Total 180 100.0 
Source: Field survey 2006 
Table 6 indicates that majority of the pastoralists keep between 26 and 75 goats and or 
sheep. It shows that 36.7% an d 25.6% o f the pastoralists in the area keeps between 26-
50 and 51-75 goats and or sheep respectively. 2.8% of the pastoralists keep more than 
101 goats and or sheep. Table 7 shows that 34.4% and 28.3% o f the pastoralists in the 
area keep between 51 and 75 and 26 and 50 cows and or donkeys respectively. 14.4% 
of the pastoralists keep more than 10 1 cows and or donkeys. These data confirm the 
large possession of cattle herds by pastoralists in the area. 
Table 7: Number of cows and donkeys kept by respondent s 
Class intervals for the number of cows and Numbe r of respondents Percen t 
donkeys  
26-50 5 1 28. 3 
51-75 6 2 34. 4 
76-100 4 1 22. 8 
101 and above 2 6 14. 4 
Total 18 0 lOO. 0 
Source: Field Survey 2006 
Table 8 below display the reasons behind keeping such large of cattle herd in the area. 
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Table 8 Reasons for keeping large number of cattle by pastoralists 
Data in table 8 above shows that the major reason for keeping large number of cattle 
by the pastoralists in the area is culture. 59.4% of the respondent s claimed that culture 
is th e reason . Als o prestige , wealt h and ignorance appeare d t o b e othe r reason s 
mentioned by 15,20 and 5.6 percent of the total respondents respectively. 
1.9.4.1 Respondents' Response s on prope r Livestoc k keeping Knowledg e and 
Skills 
Table 9 below indicates the knowledge and skills o f proper livestock keeping by the 
pastoralists. 
Table 9 Respondents knowledge and skills on proper livestock keeping 
Respondents category Frequency Percent 
Respondents without knowledge and skills 180 100.0 
Respondents with knowledge and skills None None 
Source: Field survey 2006 
The results obtained in table 9 shows clearly that there is no single pastoralist with 
Reasons Number of respondents Percent 
Culture 107 59.4 
Prestige 27 15.0 
Wealth 36 20.0 
Ignorance 10 5.6 
Total 180 100.0 
Source: Field survey 2006 
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proper livestock keeping knowledge and skills. A hundred percent of the respondent s 
agreed tha t they hav e inadequat e knowledg e and skill s o n how to conduc t prope r 
livestock keeping that is sustainable for development. 
1.9.5 Correlatio n of inadequate extension services and cattle death incidences in 
the study area 
In order to know a real situation on accessibility to extension services and availability 
of extensio n worker(s ) i n th e stud y area , intervie w wit h DALDO , communit y 
members and questionnaire used. 
1.9.5.1 Respondents' responses on th e availabilit y o f extension workers in th e 
area 
Table 10 gives the results on respondents' respons e regarding reasons behind livestock 
deaths in the area. 
Table 10 Respondents' reasons behind their animal deaths 
Responses Frequency Percent 
Lack of extension service 58 32.2 
Lack of enough pastoral areas 4 2.2 
Large number of cattle herds 104 57.8 
Al l above 14 7.8 
Total 180 100.0 
Source: Field survey 2006 
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As stated earlier in table 5 only 6.7% of the respondents were accessible to extension 
services, and it was for vaccine provided only once in a year. The 93.3% majority said 
they'd never received any extension service from the district council. Some other few 
respondents (2.2% ) mentioned pastoral are a a s the reaso n fo r death o f cattle herds 
especially during dry season, when large number of cattle had to compete just for a 
small potio n of green pastures . A s a resul t mos t o f them die . Further, 57.8 % of 
respondents cite d larg e numbe r o f cattle herd s a s th e majo r reason . Mos t o f the 
pastoralists fai l t o take good care of their cattle because they have large number of 
cattle herds . However , the researche r wa s told tha t number of cattle herds becam e 
even a big problem from 1980s when government stopped providing free vaccines and 
medicines to pastoralists, as a result most of them failed to meet the introduced costs. 
Again, a s mentione d earlier, the problem of having large number o f cattle became 
even worse during the dry season. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 
It is important first to identify the real community problem before thinking of solving 
it. I n the overal l contex t o f the plannin g process i t becomes muc h more sensitive 
particularly whe n the huma n elemen t i s interjected . Thi s chapte r therefor e define s 
specific are a whic h nee d actio n b y th e communit y an d chang e organizatio n 
(CHAWAHA). It states the situation, in which the community is confronted, identifies 
target community of the propose d interventions , identifies project stakeholder s who 
may hav e stake in the proposed project a s wel l a s i t identifies the project goal s and 
objectives. Lastly it analyses the host organization (CHAWAHA) its structure, goals 
and objectives and how these relate to the needs of the proposed project. 
2.1 Problem Statement 
A widesprea d death of livestock is the problem that has been documented in Hanang 
district counci l an d i n report s o f variou s developmen t organization s workin g i n 
Hanang. Th e proble m wa s reveale d an d recognize d a s a  majo r setbac k becaus e 
livestock keeping is the major economic activity undertaken i n Hanang district. The 
death of livestock is a threat to the sustainability of the livestock keeping activities in 
the district . Livestoc k death s increase d from  25 % t o 42 % i n 199 3 an d 200 3 
respectively. (DED , 2003) . Thi s problem affects th e majorit y o f people i n Hanang 
district because ove r 85% of the total residents are pastoralists. The increasing death 
rate of livestock in the area is a result of inadequate anima l health extension services 
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to meet the large demand arising from a huge number of cattle in the area. The district 
faces the problem of inadequate extension workers to provide the extension services to 
the livestoc k available because i t has onl y eleve n veterinary officers that does no t 
suffice the district demands. However pastoralists keep too large number of livestock 
that is difficult fo r them to handle especially during dry season in the area in which a 
number of animals die of hunger because of shortage of food staff for th e large herds. 
Pastoralists als o lac k th e knowledg e an d skill s o n prope r livestoc k keeping fo r 
sustainable livelihood, (ibid). 
Livestock secto r therefor e need s a n immediat e interventio n t o ensur e reliabl e 
provision of treatment and intensive care for livestock for better animal health that will 
eventually improve socio-economic status of the people and ensure sustainabilit y to 
the sector . Intensiv e measure s i f not take n t o solv e the proble m pastoralists wil l 
continue increasing their cattle herds and hence overgrazing problems will arise due to 
scarcity o f pastures . Wit h th e developmen t o f infrastructure s an d agricultura l 
activities, it is conspicuous that pastoral areas are being depleted and can cause more 
problems wit h livestoc k keeping-activities especially animal deaths due t o lac k of 
enough food durin g dry season. It may also create conflicts between pastoralists and 
farmers (i.e . in case pastoralists decide to graze their cattle on crop plantations).It is 
the aim o f this study to assess the community animal health services in the district and 
find out how this problem could be solved by using the local available resources. The 
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research wil l come up with possible recommendations whic h will be implemented as a 
project as per Community Economic Development (CED) cours e requirements . 
2.2 Target Community 
The projec t i s targetin g si x wards o f Hanang District , where ther e are substantia l 
number of livestock keepers who depends to a large extent on the livestock for their 
livelihood. Th e projec t serve s th e livestoc k keeper s i n Hanan g distric t especially 
targeted ward s t o improv e anima l health . Particula r targe t wa s focuse d t o thes e 
communities with intention of raising livestock production and ultimately contribute to 
the national efforts o f Growth and Reduction of Poverty. Three community members 
from eac h ward (six wards) were selected by community members t o be community 
based anima l health workers, who wil l b e trained and given tool kits and perform a s 
paraprofessionals. Th e nee d o f community anima l health worker s ha d bee n given 
priority by people of this area after anima l health services had been privatized by the 
government. Livestoc k keepers in rural areas were face d b y inadequate community 
based livestoc k care system whic h could support stipulatio n of animal health care , 
support o f disease surveillance and support o f medicine supply. This situation lead to 
people o f Hanang especially those six wards t o thin k o f having their ow n CB O t o 
support anima l healt h service s especiall y i n rura l are a wher e ther e i s shortag e of 
extension services from government professiona l extension workers, which is the long 
run wil l lea d to increase d anima l mortality rates, reduction o f livestock products a s 
well as deterioration of livelihood of the rural community. 
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2.3 Project Goal 
The goal of this project wa s to provide effective veterinar y service s to the livestock 
keepers in the study area so as to improve their livelihood through livestock. 
2.4 Project Specific Objectives 
• T o establish and register a CBO (CHAWAHA ) b y Dec 2006 
• T o draw up and legalize a constitution by Jan 2007 
• T o organize and implement community awareness creation program by March 
2007 
• T o train 18 community members from 6 wards of Hanang district on basics of 
proper caring , vaccination and treatment o f livestock, business management 
and income generating by May 2007 . 
• T o provide livestock vaccines to 6 wards in the district by December 2007. 
• T o provide 18 sets of medical kits to clusters of livestock keepers in 6 wards. 
2.5 Project Stakeholders 
Different stakeholder s wer e involve d in the implementatio n o f the project . Among 
them wer e th e community , VETAID , Foo d and Agricultur e Research Managemen t 
Africa (FAR M Africa) and the CED practitioner (the researcher) . 
2.5.1 Stakeholder s Analysis 
Stakeholders ar e define d a s "individual s or organizations tha t stand t o gai n or lose 
from the succes s o r failur e o f a  project" . Fo r a  livestock project, thi s ca n include 
project managers , district officials i n Hanang, liv e stoc k keepers , th e communit y as 
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users of the services . There are also stakeholders who support the project technically 
and financially, these include NGOs working in the district. 
Since, by definition, stakeholder s are those who are impacted by (or have an impact 
on) the project, their perspectives need to be taken into account in order for a project 
to be successful. Stakeholders can have positive or negative views regarding a given 
project, an d often don' t agre e with on e another , makin g it a challenge to reconcile 
their varie d viewpoints . Stakeholde r analysi s i s a  ver y effectiv e mechanis m fo r 
bringing other perspectives into the design process. Over the years, the user experience 
field ha s see n a  flowering o f methods an d techniques fo r understanding users . I t is 
time to expand the focus and include the perspectives of others who are impacted by 
(or have an impact on) user experience work. Stakeholder analysis is an effective way 
of making that happen. 
2.5.2 Importanc e of doing Stakeholders Analysis 
Despite identifying project stakeholders, it is important to conduct kind of analysis for 
detailed understandin g o f ou r stakeholders . Analysi s o f stakeholder s help s u s 
categorize differen t type s o f stakeholde r base d o n thei r important , influenc e an d 
interest o n project under consideration and thus judge their inclusion in the project . 
Experience has shown that inclusion of the ful l rang e of stakeholders i s not only an 
essential pre-condition for successful participatory decision-making but also vital for 
promoting equit y an d socia l justice i n project implementation . For example, when 
decisions are made, priorities set, and actions taken without involving those relevant 
stakeholders, the result is usually misguided strategies and inappropriate action plans 
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which ar e badl y (i f a t all ) implemente d an d whic h have negativ e effect s o n th e 
beneficiaries. Thes e approaches , whic h fai l t o properl y involv e stakeholders, hav e 
been widely proven to be unsustainable . 
This Stakeholde r Analysi s Too l therefor e encourage s a  far-reachin g revie w o f all 
potential stakeholder groups , including special attention to marginalized and excluded 
social groups such as the poor, women like those who are actively participating in the 
livestock keepin g i n Hanan g District . It i s als o wel l recognize d tha t broad-base d 
stakeholders' involvemen t and commitment is crucial to successful strategy and action 
plan implementatio n an d therefor e facilitat e sustainabl e implementatio n o f 
development project . Th e stakeholde r analysi s facilitate s mappin g o f potentia l 
stakeholder role s an d input s an d acces s t o implementatio n instruments . Thi s wil l 
indicate how best to maximize the constructiv e potentia l o f each stakeholde r whils t 
also revealing bottlenecks or obstacles that could obstruct realization of their potential 
contributions. 
2.5.3 Type s of Project Stakeholders 
In this analysis project stakeholder s wer e identified in their organizations or specialty 
and ranked on their priority and influence. 
• Communit y 
Livestock keepers participated in all stage of the projec t implementation , monitoring 
and evaluation, and on the sustainability of the project . 
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• Hanang District Council 
The counci l supports the project through provision of professional extension officers 
to direct and support the community based animal heath workers, district Agricultural 
and Livestock Development Officer assiste d in the implementation process especially 
with expertise in monitoring and evaluation, and project sustainability. 
• CE D Progra m Tanzania 
The goa l of CED progra m in this project was to enable a researcher (student ) to work 
with project to improve skills in CBO a t local level and so CED studen t worked as a 
part tim e staf f i n the projec t durin g implementation of various activities , assessed 
project performance a t all the time, also helped to enhance the CB O t o propagate fo r 
best practices of community based animal health care to 1 8 villages in the study area. 
• CHAWAHA , VETAI D &  Food an d Agricultur e Researc h Management 
Africa (FARM Africa) 
Will hel p i n expertise support , Training s also wil l assis t i n various activitie s like 
vaccination an d treatment . The y wil l als o tak e par t i n the provisio n o f extension 
services to the livestock keepers. 
Table 11 presents a summary of stakeholders 1 analysis indicating their participation in 
the project, benefits/costs from the project and opinions regarding the project. 
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Table: 11 the Project Stakeholders Analysis 
Stakeholder Participation in the projec t Evaluation Impact of participation Rate Plan 
Central 
Government 
Collaborating partner in 
supporting and management 
of the projec t 
Medium Positive impact, led the 
project to have an effectiv e 
link with national progra m 
Medium To fe d the projec t 
result int o th e 
national progra m 




( D A L D O ) 
(DCDO) 
(DPLO) 
Facilitate the planning 
process i n the community , 
monitoring and evaluation 
High Positive impact , 
community people wer e 
highly encouraged an d 
they are willin g to 
participate i n the projec t 
High Share 
responsibilities 
with N GO leader s 
to mobilize and 
raise awareness of 
the community . 
C H A W A H A Participate in Need 
assessment and defining the 
community problem. 
Participate in planning of th e 
project. 
High Positive impact on Need 
assessment, defining 
problem and projec t 
planning. 
High Plan to improve 
capacity and 
training skills to 
train livestock 
keepers. Organiz e 
vaccination 
campaign 
C E D 
Program 
participant 
Impart necessar y skill s and 
knowledge on project desig n 
and management 
Medium Positive on research o n th e 
problem, need assessment 
and design the project . 
Also assist i n building th e 
capacity of the communit y 





V E T A I D 
Participate in problem design, 
planning for monitoring and 
evaluation 
High Positive impact led to 
writing problem statement 
High Plan to involve 
them actively 
through ou t th e 
project perio d and 
financing 
F A R M 
Africa 
Participate i n problem design, 
planning for monitoring and 
evaluation 
High Positive impact led to 
writing problem statement 
and project desig n 
High Plan to involve 
them i n financing 
and participat e 
actively in the 
project 
implementation 
through ou t th e 
project perio d and 
Live stoc k 
keepers 
Livestock keepers 
participated i n all stage of th e 
project implementation , 
monitoring and evaluation, 
and on the sustainability of 
the projec t 
High Positive impac t High Training in all 





Participate in the 
implementation especially 
provision o f veterinar y 
medicine, treatment and 
advice on the proper uses . 
High Positive impac t High To cooperat e and 
involve them a t all 
stage of the projec t 
Community 
members 
Assist i n the identificatio n of 
need an d information about 
major problem s 
Medium Positive impac t Medium To involv e them 
at al l stages of 
project 
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2.5.4 Hos t Organization 
The hos t organizatio n o f th e projec t i s CHAWAH A (CHAM A CH A WAMIJ A 
HANANG) whic h intend to mitigate shortage of animal health services , poor drug s 
delivery syste m an d lac k of communications amon g livestoc k keepers and increas e 
knowledge on animal health care which will help community to have reliable animal 
health delivery system. Also to provide animal health services and conduct community 
awareness. The project wa s implemented in collaboration with community members , 
Hanang District Council, CHAWABA , Foo d and Agriculture Research Managemen t 
and VETAID . 
2.5.5 Ho w delivery of animal health system started: 
CHAWAHA adapte d skills and techniques from CHAWAB A i n Babati. The projec t 
together with village authorities and district council selected community animal health 
workers wh o wer e traine d o n basic anima l health car e system an d monitorin g and 
evaluation. CBAH W wer e als o traine d o n busines s managemen t an d incom e 
generating activitie s which helped in sustaining the system. Community based animal 
health worker s ar e expecte d t o perfor m a s paraprofessionals . The y d o suppor t 
treatment of prevailing livestock diseases. CBAH W i n collaboration with professional 
extension worker s ar e campaignin g fo r prope r livestoc k keepin g whic h include s 
prevention o f anima l disease s b y vaccination , dipping , hygiene an d goo d anima l 
husbandry. CHAWAH A i s doing lobbying to stakeholder s s o that trained CBAH W 
will get refresher course s and assisted with tool kits and bicycles to ease their work. 
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The livestock development projec t i n Hanang District was planned to be implemented 
in 2 years. The project aimed at improving animal health services in 18 villages of six 
wads i n Hanan g Distric t by coordinatin g voluntee r anima l healt h worker s i n th e 
district, capacit y buildin g to communit y anima l health worker s i n order t o provide 
good services to livestock keepers as well as lobbying and advocacy. 
2.6 Organizational Structure 
The grou p organizatio n structure (Appendix 3) starts with the genera l meetin g that 
composes o f all grou p members . Th e group chairperson chair s the genera l meeting . 
The general meetin g i s the to p decisio n making body. In this meeting members ge t 
plenary forum to be briefed and comments o n the progress o f the organization. After 
the general meeting follows the executive committee which meets quarterly to monitor 
the operations o f the organizatio n and to approve organization s progress report s and 
budgets. I n a  descendin g orde r o f seniorit y executiv e committe e compose s of : 
chairperson, vic e chairperson , secretary , deput y secretary , treasure r an d deput y 
treasurer. The executive committee i s accountable t o genera l meeting . Furthe r mor e 
executive office constitutes with project senior manager who is an overall in charge of 
daily activitie s i.e. superviso r fo r fun d rising,  communit y capacity building , anima l 
health deliver y and marketin g units . Als o h e i s responsible fo r dail y monitoring of 
project activities , ensures constant availability of vaccines and medicines, ensures that 
animal surveillance service is done as required etc. There are four units under senio r 
manager which are fun d risin g unit, communit y capacit y buildin g unit an d animal 
health services unit and marketing unit. 
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2.6.1 Principle s guiding the Organization . 
CHAWAHA set some principles to guide its day-to-day operation that are as follows: 
i) Transparen t among staff, stakeholders and external clients. 
ii) Commitmen t and dedication to achieve organization mission. 
iii) Cooperatio n among staff and building team spirit. 




A literatur e review is a body of text that aims to review the critica l points of current 
knowledge on a particular topic. Most often associated with science-oriented literature, 
such a s a  thesis , th e literatur e revie w usuall y precede s a  researc h proposal , 
methodology and results section. Its ultimate goal is to bring the reader up to date with 
current literatur e o n a  topi c an d form s th e basi s fo r anothe r goal , suc h a s th e 
justification for future research in the area. 
A goo d literatur e revie w is characterize d by : a  logica l flo w o f ideas ; curren t an d 
relevant reference s with  consistent , appropriat e referencin g style ; prope r us e o f 
terminology and an unbiased and comprehensive view of the previous research on the 
topic. A literature review discusses published information in a particular subject area , 
and sometimes information in a particular subject area within a certain time period. 
A literatur e review can be just a simple summary of the sources, but it usually has an 
organizational patter n an d combines bot h summar y an d synthesis . A  summary i s a 
recap of the important information of the source , but a synthesis i s a re-organization, 
or a reshuffling, of that information. It might give a new interpretation of old material 
or combine new with old interpretations. O r it might trace the intellectual progression 
of the field,  includin g major debates . And depending o n the situation , the literatur e 
review ma y evaluat e th e source s an d advis e th e reade r o n th e mos t pertinen t o r 
relevant. 
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This chapte r therefore , dedicate d t o a  survey literatur e relate d t o livestoc k keeping 
practices an d thei r likel y impact s on livelihoods of people throughou t th e world . I t 
gives the theoretical review, empirical and policy reviews to get handful information 
on best practices of livestock keeping. 
3.1 Theoretical Literature Review 
During the colonial and immediately post-independence er a most clinical vet services 
in mos t areas were provide d by private practitioners an d 'Ve t Scouts'. Th e private 
practitioners wer e confine d i n hig h potentia l areas , mainl y in the so-calle d white 
settler areas. Vet Scouts were loca l livestock keepers wh o received informal training 
from loca l ve t staff , wer e employe d b y th e Count y Counci l an d seconde d t o th e 
government, an d lived and provided clinical and other services in the villages . Haas, 
(1991). The concept of Community-based Animal Health Workers (CAHW) probably 
arose from experiences in the human health sector. The term "barefoot vets " (Halpin 
1981) seems to derive from China's successful and ongoing use of "barefoot doctors " 
to bring basic services to the general public, as described by Chetley (1995). 
According t o Chapman , an d Fisher , (1999 ) th e privat e practitioner s wen t ou t o f 
business. Man y wer e expatriate s an d lef t th e country . Althoug h clinical service s 
became more accessible in the high potential areas, they did not improve much in the 
arid and semi-arid areas (ASAL) because relatively fewer vets and AHTs were posted 
there and, without enough ve t Scout s or any other intermediaries , they coul d hardly 
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reach the ASA L nomadi c herds because o f the vas t distances, poor terrain and poor 
road network. 
The first decentralized animal health (DAH) scheme was quietly established in 1980 
by a n NG O i n Turkana District, i n ASA L are a i n northern Kenya . D r Darlingto n 
Akabwai, a  Ugandan vet, trained some o f the Catechis t of the Catholi c Diocese of 
Lodwar to treat common livestock diseases as they traveled around doing their other 
duties. (Sabatie r an d Jenkin s (1999) . Thi s mode l o f anima l healt h car e delivery 
gradually evolve d into the Adakar i Ve t Scou t programme promote d b y th e EEC -
funded Turkan a Rehabilitatio n Programme i n th e lat e 1980 s an d th e Norwegian 
Overseas Aid (NORAD) programme in Turkana in the early 1990s. DFID, the EU and 
OAU/IBAR started to put pressure on the government to support CAH W scheme s in 
the mid 1990s. 
In the early 1970s , the Worl d Ban k advocated that livestock producers' association s 
should include "grassroots leve l Para-veterinarians" (de Haan and Nissen 1985) . This 
advice wa s influentia l an d raise d awareness . Sinc e that time , variou s actor s hav e 
developed an d refine d CAH W systems . Fo r example , i n easter n Africa , 
nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) and bilateral agencies have been particularly 
influential, wherea s i n Southeast Asia , governmen t veterinar y services have been a t 
the fore in their development (Leidl , 1996). Extensio n services in the livestock sub-
sector in Tanzania are in most cases of the general agricultural sector. The agricultural 
extension service in Tanzania has for many years been entirely financed by the public 
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sector (MA C 2000). Ove r th e years , ther e ha s bee n to o muc h direc t governmen t 
involvement i n th e managemen t o f th e secto r wit h declinin g resources , whil e 
coordination with  th e privat e sector , churc h base d organization s an d othe r non -
governmental organization s (NGO ) ha s been minimal . Of recent, extensio n service s 
are als o provide d b y th e privat e sector , a s farme r le d initiative s an d privat e 
agribusinesses hav e starte d t o supplemen t publi c extensio n services . However , 
Leyland, e t a l (1998), paper o n delivery of animal health service s in East Afric a 
especially t o pastora l communities , explain s variou s method s whic h ar e use d t o 
establish communit y base d anima l healt h car e whic h include s restructurin g o f 
government veterinar y services , th e liberalizatio n of pharmaceutical supplies , using 
participatory techniques and liberalizatio n of various animal health delivery systems. 
Further more the paper indicates that community-based animal health delivery systems 
(CAHS) d o hav e a  ver y significan t impac t o n improvin g livestoc k owners 1 
productivity and food security. 
The paper als o suggests that in order for community based anima l health care to be 
sustainable there is a need to initiate more community based animal health care system 
pilot projects. Furthe r economic analysis of benefits and costs and impact assessments 
of communit y based anima l health care system s t o be carried out. I t also suggests 
networking organization to start in order to disseminate information on methodologies 
and economi c viabilit y o f communit y base d anima l healt h car e system . 
However, thi s pape r recommen d t o th e veterinar y authorities , association s an d 
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privatization schemes in Eastern Africa to recogniz e and certify the roles played by 
community based animal health workers, certificate and diploma holders, an d also to 
enact policy and legislative reform to allow veterinary supervised community based 
animal health workers to be encouraged and legalized. 
As in these extensive production areas, conventional private practice is not likely to be 
a viable option; possible alternatives would include allowing government veterinarians 
to tak e a  tim e commercia l veterinary practice . Alternatively , self-financin g para-
veterinarians or, in the case of pastoralists, trained workers from the community, could 
be developed (World Ban k 1994) . The identification of potential contact farmers by 
SHDDP created a  misunderstanding. On one hand it was feared that the project was 
creating a parallel extension service to that one of the government O n the other hand, 
the new contact farmers expected that they could be considered for employment by the 
project. The situation was even further aggravated by the fact that the monitoring unit 
of the project used them to collect data and paid them for this task. It was in view of 
this confusion that the project decided to take an alternative channel, "the user oriented 
approach", i n working wit h paraprofessionals . Tw o categories o f paraprofessional s 
were proposed , Farme r Motivator s and Community-base d Animal Healt h Workers 
(CBAHW). Th e main roles of these paraprofessionals wer e to sensitize their fello w 
farmers i n their respectiv e group s t o adop t goo d cattle managemen t practices and 
perform primar y anima l health practices . I t wa s propose d durin g the plannin g of 
SHDDP Exi t Phas e tha t training s fo r CBAH W an d Farme r Motivator s should be 
combined in order to allow one person to perform both functions (Tenga et al 1999) . 
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The importanc e of the recognition of CBAHW b y local government authorities should 
not be underestimated (Bachman n 2003). Many CBAH W perfor m their tasks within 
the 'protected ' environmen t o f a villag e governmen t with  a  recognition letter fro m 
District Veterinary Officer, the CBAHW schem e operated for most of its tim e outside 
the legislation, although a new law ha s now secured the CBAHW a  legally recognized 
place i n th e nationa l anima l health deliver y system. Unti l recently , a  numbe r o f 
veterinarians sa w these CBAH W a s their competitors, overlooking the fac t that this 
group of people only emerged a s a reaction to the veterinarians ' inabilit y to rende r 
services in remote areas. 
Jones et al (1998) article on experience in community animal health delivery system in 
Southern Sudan explains that a project was initiated in 1993 to control rinderpest and 
by 199 4 to control other diseases throug h development o f community based animal 
health system. Activities included participatory baseline surveys, community dialogue 
to identify priorities and develop social contracts, training of community-based animal 
health workers, animal health auxiliaries and stockpersons, development of veterinary 
coordination committees, and monitoring. Further it was found that there were 1,05 7 
animal health workers providing services to 80% of agro-pastoralist areas. In terms of 
drop out of the community based animal health workers the rate was 12%. It was also 
shown that one million cattl e had been vaccinated against rudderpos t annuall y since 
1993 and increasing numbers of other vaccinations and treatments provided for cattle, 
sheep, goats and poultry. However it was highlighted that there were some constraints 
including insecurity, poor access, lack of mobility, minimal infrastructure an d trade, 
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lack of veterinarians and climatic extremes. Lastl y i t was concluded that community 
based animal health care system in an under-developed agro-pastoralist community is 
a viable method of delivering basic animal health services. 
Key feature s o f CBAHW ar e their low overhead costs and their willingness to live as 
member o f the loca l communit y in remote areas . Livestock keeper s appreciat e thi s 
system of service delivery through paraprofessionals, i n particular the availability of 
and easy access t o CBAH W -mor e or less around the cloc k in cases of emergency. 
Living in the same village or area, CBAHW ar e integrated into the local community. 
They charg e lo w rates for services and drugs an d they have much lower overhead 
costs (transport, equipment , and infrastructure) tha n veterinarians. On the other hand, 
CBAHW kno w their limitations in terms of training and knowledge and refer difficul t 
cases to veterinarians in nearby rura l centers. In short, CBAH W ar e able to provide 
services to livestock keepers in areas that could and would otherwise not be served by 
a privat e veterinarian. Although these veterinary paraprofessionals canno t be a full y 
substitute fo r veterinarians . CBAH W ar e abl e to provid e a cheap, locall y available 
basic healt h car e servic e that ca n lea d t o quit e dramati c improvement s i n animal 
health. 
On assessin g factors which contribute to community based animal health care Catley 
and McCauley, (1998) found that the sustainability of community based animal health 
workers development relies on the degree of integrity of financial management o f drug 
inputs an d a  satisfactor y remuneratio n fo r the individua l communit y based animal 
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health workers . Financia l transaction s throug h privat e secto r channel s withou t th e 
involvement o f committees o r associations wer e mos t sustainable . Generally , many 
committee-managed revolvin g funds are not sustainable; they die in a short time. 
3.2 Empirica l Literature Review 
Most of the NGO s involve d i n early CAH W project s di d little research beyon d the 
minimum necessary to set up their projects, and minimal monitoring and evaluation. 
Others wh o hav e visite d CAH W scheme s clai m tha t the y wer e convince d by th e 
evidence of their own eyes, the evidence presented by veterinary staff involved in the 
schemes and the enthusiastic support o f the schemes by livestock owners. Some of the 
most influentia l evidence seems to have been the enthusiasm of communities for the 
CAHW approach , bot h to participate i n them, and to talk about them wit h visitors. 
Lipsky(1980). 
Mounting experienc e indicate s tha t auxiliaries and community-base d anima l health 
care workers are more suited and reliable in delivering veterinary services in marginal, 
low potentia l area s tha n ar e th e publi c veterinar y service s o r privat e secto r 
veterinarians. Veterinary auxiliaries or community-based animal health care workers 
offer a n affordable alternativ e to deliver selected services , even on a commercialized 
basis. La y veterinary personne l ar e ofte n highl y motivated an d i n many countrie s 
(Bangladesh) wome n ar e th e primar y providers o f basic anima l health service s in 
communities (FAO, 1997b) . 
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The concept of training and working with community-based persons as subject matter 
specialists emerged i n the projec t i n the early 1990s . During this period the projec t 
was using a top-down approach (called Training and Visit System) seeking systematic 
use of diffusion processes with regular extension visits to designated "contact farmers" 
(Roling 1988) . It was during this period that the project chose a farmer in each dairy 
group to use his/he r infrastructure fo r demonstration to fello w farmer s an d visitors. 
Later, some farmer trainees termed as "contact farmers" received more training than 
others with the ai m of going back to train their colleagues and support governmen t 
extension agents. 
A stud y b y Hanks , et a l (1999) criticall y analyze d the proces s o f selecting and 
supporting communit y based anima l health worker s i n Ghana, the result s wer e a s 
follows: inadequate informatio n regarding the role and responsibilities of community 
based anima l health workers was provided to distric t and field  leve l veterinar y and 
extension staff , poo r flo w o f information restricted th e selectio n of appropriat e 
trainees, there were direc t relationships between the selection process for community 
based animal healt h workers and their ultimate success and sustainability. Produce r 
groups, includin g wome n producers, wer e th e mos t effectiv e a t selectin g effectiv e 
community base d anima l healt h workers ; wide r communit y participatio n o r 
representation was not guarantee effective selection; livestoc k ownership and literacy 
were common criteria for selection, but there was no apparent correlation between this 
and success. Ther e was also male bias amongst both selector groups and community 
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based animal health workers. Trainin g is effective but gaps remain, contac t between 
community base d anima l healt h worker s an d supervisor s varied , bu t wa s o f rea l 
importance, effectiv e programm e monitorin g required improve d procedures an d co-
operation between supervisors and community leaders. Lastly it was suggested that the 
impact o f decentralizatio n o n th e supervisio n o f communit y base d anima l healt h 
workers should be carefully monitored. 
SHDDP starte d th e CBAH W programm e with  th e ai m o f buildin g a n affordable , 
viable and self-sustaining basic animal health service delivery system, managed by the 
communities themselves , (SHDD P 2000) , an d ca n b e see n a s th e initiato r of this 
approach in Tanzania. Moreover, it aimed at encouraging the use of local knowledge 
on anima l healt h throug h sharin g experiences , fo r instanc e documentatio n an d 
research. CBAH W are local people, who have been selected by their fellow farmers in 
their respective dair y farmers group s an d receive d training under th e facilitatio n of 
SHDDP o n variou s aspect s o f basi c diseas e diagnosi s an d treatment . Generally, 
CBAHW provid e extension service s on animal husbandry a s wel l a s diagnosi s and 
treatment o f commo n an d locall y specifi c diseases , the y perfor m mino r surgical 
procedures lik e woun d treatment, bloodless castration an d they dispens e veterinar y 
medicines. T o furthe r strengthe n th e positio n o f CBAHW , th e projec t conducte d 
review workshop s b y involvin g CBAH W an d othe r stakeholder s an d i t conducte d 
Newcastle disease vaccination campaigns under the supervision of respective District 
Veterinary Officers (DVO), the main objective being to assess the broadened service 
delivery. While CBAH W originall y confined their work to the cattle of dairy farmer 
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group members, they late r expanded their work to livestock species other than cattle 
and extended their outreach to all livestock keepers in their respective village area. 
The performanc e assessmen t of CBAHW (Mwakalil e and Meramba 2002) based 
on informatio n from  9 5 CBAHW . Figure s (% ) mentione d her e refe r t o thi s 
sample. Technologists rely on the farmers' mil k brought to the processing unit or 
the mil k kios k i n order t o d o thei r job. Goin g privat e an d startin g thei r own 
business i s an option for these trained dairy technologists, which may in future 
grow and become an interesting alternative for some of them. 
The nominatio n o f CBAH W wa s don e b y th e dair y groups , whic h considere d 
education, cooperation, permanent residence , gender an d creativeness a s criteria for 
selection. The groups supported their selected members in their efforts t o acquire the 
required skill s fo r th e jo b an d contribute d mone y t o thei r trainin g an d t o th e 
procurement of material needed by these paraprofessionals to do the job an d render the 
services expected from them. As a  result, the CBAHW program was first of all owned 
by th e group . The paraprofessionals remaine d dependent of the grou p wit h n o real 
identity o f thei r ow n and a  rathe r lo w self-confidence. Thes e clos e link s an d th e 
resulting dependency migh t not b e too conducive for a  further developmen t o f the 
program. The tripartite agreement (MOU) involvin g CBAHW, the dairy group and the 
Village Government has been drafted from the point of view of the community, as it 
mainly addresse s the paraprofessional' s obligation s in serving the community . The 
spirit o f such an agreement differs fro m a n agreement , wherein a paraprofessiona l 
would offe r thei r service s t o th e grou p base d o n thei r ow n terms and conditions. 
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Nevertheless, the specialization gives the paraprofessional a  special status within the 
group. (AU/IBAR ) identifie d over 390 CAH W project s i n Horn o f Africa countrie s 
alone. Growin g interes t i n CAHW system s i s largely related to the hig h impact on 
animal health and human livelihoods resulting from improved basic veterinary care in 
rural communities . Som e example s includes; . A revie w o f Oxfa m UK/Ireland' s 
CAHW projec t i n northeast Kenya in 199 8 compared livestoc k mortality in project 
and non project areas (Odhiambo et al. 1998) . In non project sites, annual mortality in 
camels, cattle , an d shee p an d goat s wa s estimate d a t 31% , 32% , an d 25% , 
respectively, whereas in project sites , annual mortality was 20%, 17%, and 18%. The 
reduced los s of livestock was valued at Keny a Shilling s 22,853 (approximatel y US 
$350) for each household in the project area, and this sum was sufficient to buy grain 
to feed two adults and four children for 250 days. 
Established in 1998, a CAHW project in Simanjiro District, Tanzania, was assessed in 
May 2001 . The us e o f interview s an d participator y method s showe d ho w Maasai 
pastoralists associated the CAH W service with reductions in calf mortality of between 
59% an d 93%. Thi s led to increased sizes of milking herds and more cows milked per 
household. For example, the average number of cows milked per household increased 
from 5.3 to 24.2 cows. Communities concluded that the increased milk availability had 
a hug e impac t on local food security (Nalitolela et al 2001)."Fro m discussions with 
various actors a  general agreemen t evolved that a viable private vet practice would 
need at least 500 regular 'client ' animals whose owners are prepared to pay full rates. 
Veterinary Extension Officers claimed that they would need at least 200 animal clients 
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as a minimum threshold for successful private operation. These figures have to be seen 
in th e contex t o f an average o f only 20 cows per group in Iringa and 39 in Mbeya 
(Tarnutzer et al. 1999)." 
In som e communities members are very much scattered, and CBAHW find  i t difficul t 
to do their job satisfactory. Some few groups mentioned that they would find transport 
facilities for their CBAHW , whil e other groups indicated that the CBAH W wil l have 
to find their own transport facilities , but only two groups indicated that clients should 
bear cos t o f transport fo r th e CBAH W o n call . Th e majority o f the group s didn' t 
indicate who would bear transport cost . Prospects that the work of paraprofessionals i s 
profitable i n viable (self-) employment opportunities in the near future ar e stil l low, 
although som e person s ma y alread y ge t som e financia l return s from  thei r ne w 
technical skills (Bachmann, 2003). Paraprofessionals and their communities know the 
importance and the value of training. Many groups indicate d their intention towards 
meeting some of the costs for the CBAH W trainin g sessions, and in some few cases 
CBAHW were ready to pay for attending a certificate course. 
Nevertheless, neither the majority of CBAHW no r of the groups can pay on their own 
the high costs for training and they may seek funding from different source s such as 
government agencie s an d dono r funde d projects . Th e fac t tha t paraprofessiona l 
programmes are often not integrated in national and local government systems makes 
things even more difficult and threatens their sustainability. Multi-partnership between 
the respective communities , local and central governments supporte d b y donors and 
NGOs is required in development and sustenance of the programmes. 
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3.2.1 Sustainability and effectiveness of Community-based Animal Health 
Worker deliver y systems 
Livestock owners recognize they have the animal health problem. Local communities 
participate i n an interactive wa y in all aspects of service development , including 
defining the problem, planning, contributing time and resources, definin g criteria for 
selection of CAHW and agreeing on a prescribed relationship with private vets; which 
includes payment o f full cos t for services rendered b y CAHW an d the government 
vets who regulate and monitor. Participate also in selecting CAHW, conducting post-
training reviews, monitoring, and de-selecting CAHW who perform poorly, as well as 
identifying refreshe r training . The community animal health workers system is more 
or les s base d o n soun d busines s principle s i n term s o f loans , capitalization , 
reinvestment, turnover , an d profi t generation . Normall y training s base d o n 
participatory and adult-learning methods, are standardized and flexible to respond to 
needs within different communities . The roles and reporting relationships of the cadres 
of "CAHW, " "Anima l Healt h Technicians," and "veterinarians" ar e described and 
recognized b y the veterinary authorities . Thi s include s geographica l definitio n of 
where CAH W ar e allowed to operate.. The opportunity exist s for private veterinar y 
practitioners t o be awarded contract s fo r provision of public good s an d services 
(vaccination, disease surveillance) so that the so-called "sanitary mandate" is availed. 
The policies and strategies of the veterinary authoritie s toward s Community-based 
Animal Healt h System s (CAHS ) ar e i n lin e with  practic e an d enforcemen t o f 
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veterinary professiona l legislation , including pharmaceutical suppl y laws . Althoug h 
CAHW hav e provide d very useful primar y animal health car e service s to livestock 
keepers, man y project s hav e faile d t o addres s importan t technical , social , an d 
sustainability shortcomings. Indeed, a very wide range of modes of project design and 
implementation are currently used, with varying levels of success. 
Common key weaknesses wit h CAHS includ e failure to fully involv e communities in 
analysis o f problems an d solutions , and limite d attentio n t o financial  sustainability 
(McCorkle 2003) . Withi n Africa , man y year s o f experience hav e demonstrate d th e 
importance o f establishin g CAH W system s a s partnership s betwee n communities , 
government, and the private sector. 
3.2.2 Deficienc y in Sustainability 
Sustainability o f the projec t ca n b e se t bac k b y th e fac t tha t mos t program s fo r 
establishing an d supportin g community-base d anima l healt h worker s ar e dono r 
supported o r ar e operate d b y non-governmenta l organizations , whic h obtai n thei r 
resources from external sources. Some districts have started incorporating community-
based anima l health services in their development programs . It wil l take time before 
these programs are fully appreciated and owned by most decision makers at the district 
and central government levels. 
Implementation approaches o f community-based programs wil l have to be reviewed. 
Some projects assistin g community-base d anima l health worker s programs adopte d 
the approach of starting in the community in rural areas, expecting that the resultan t 
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changes wil l influenc e decision and policy maker s to adopt the system , though stil l 
there is no evidence to prove the success of this approach. Community-based Animal 
Health System s (CAHS ) hav e bee n developin g sinc e th e earl y 1980 s acros s al l 
continents. Their success in delivering animal health services to remote, marginalized, 
and under-served livestock-keeping communities and the consequent improvements in 
livelihoods has led to a concerted drive to ensure the sustainabilit y of such delivery 
systems throug h privatizatio n an d th e developmen t o f enablin g policie s an d 
legislation, which led to practitioners and advocates o f such systems to consider and 
respond t o cor e non-anima l healt h challenge s t o CAH S includin g poo r acces s t o 
markets, lack of voice of marginalized communities in policy processes, conflict , and 
the negative consequences o f disaster relief strategies. 
Before 1986 , th e Governmen t provide d mos t livestoc k services , bot h publi c and 
private. Consequently , the Veterinar y legislation, most o f which was passed during 
colonial times, was less significant. Experience in districts that already benefit from 
services provided by CAHWs shows that privatization of clinical services delivery can 
be achieved, at least in part, through the sanctioning and support of paraprofessional 
and community-based animal health workers. This gradual transfer o f clinical service 
not onl y introduces a  culture of paying for services in rural areas, but als o permits 
central and local government veterinary departments to re-allocate resources and direct 
them towards veterinary activitie s defined to be in the "publi c good". Furthermore, 
training b y us e o f harmonize d curricul a an d guideline s t o enabl e CAHW s t o 
participate in diseases surveillance and supervised clinical service s have proved that 
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CAHWs coul d be usefu l i n diseases surveillance and mass vaccination campaigns ' 
(Muchina Munyua, 1999). 
Following introductio n o f a  pluralisti c politica l syste m an d free  marke t economi c 
policies in late 1980s , the Government started to get on several reforms that resulted in 
hiving of f a  numbe r o f commercia l relate d service s t o th e privat e secto r an d 
concentrating on regulatory, policy formulation and law enforcement functions . More 
elaboration on the Livestoc k Sub-sector reform s wa s provided in the Anima l Health 
Strategy in 1998. The main objective of the animal health strategy is to devise means 
for efficien t utilizatio n of bot h publi c an d privat e sector s i n acceleratin g effort s 
towards reductio n o f animal diseases, morbidit y and mortality and protect livestock 
and livestock consumers agains t infections , pests and diseases. Th e overall principle 
embedded i n the strategy is that farm level disease control is the responsibility of the 
livestock keepe r an d service s suc h a s drugs , vaccine s an d input s shoul d be sough t 
from th e privat e sector . Th e rol e o f the Governmen t i s limite d t o th e contro l of 
epidemic and infectious diseases, sanitary control, inspection and controlling pests and 
diseases, whic h ar e i n suc h a  magnitud e tha t individua l farmer s canno t control . 
(Ratabanzibwa,2001). 
An alternative approach to reaching the poor with clinical veterinary services, that is, 
promotion o f the us e o f communit y base d anima l healt h worker s (CAHWs) , wa s 
introduced in Tanzania since early 1990 s through a  number o f donor funded project s 
and Non-Governmenta l Organization s initiatives . A sizabl e succes s o f community 
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based anima l health service s programmes ha s bee n noted . However , experience ha s 
shown that if the attempt is to succeed the participation and support of the professional 
veterinary communit y a t th e district , regiona l an d nationa l leve l i s necessary . 
However, ther e ar e risks  associate d with  communit y anima l healt h worker s 
introduction. Inadequat e investigatio n capacit y o f loca l livestoc k practitioners tha t 
may lead to faulty identification of local needs have been observed. Further, improper 
selection and training of CAHWs an d inadequate monitorin g of their field  activities 
normally lead to abuses and failures in animal health care delivery. An unreliable drug 
supply lin e and smuggled-i n drugs ad d mor e problem s t o th e alread y unregulate d 
system. 
3.3 Policy Literature Review 
3.3.1 Veterinar y Surgeons Ordinance 
The Veterinary Surgeons Ordinance was enacted ove r forty years ago. Except for the 
amendments, whic h wer e mad e i n 1966 , mainl y t o streamlin e th e proces s o f 
registering state veterinarians an d introduc e exceptiona l circumstances unde r whic h 
unqualified persons ma y perform treatment and operations to animals, the Ordinance 
was neve r reviewe d to sui t condition s o f the time . Th e Ordinanc e recognizes on e 
category o f animal health providers , namely, degree holders i n veterinary surgery . 
Under section 3 of the Ordinance "No person shall unless  he is registered under [the] 
Ordinance, practice  or hold  himself out, whether  directly  or by  implication,  as a 
practicing, or  being prepared to practice, veterinary  surgery". The only provision that 
can be used to allo w other anima l health practitioners to take par t in animal health 
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services deliver y was introduce d i n the Ordinanc e by the 196 3 amendment s unde r 
section 23. The Section allows minor treatment, test or operations specifie d by order 
of th e Minister , i n consultation with the Veterinar y Board, to b e practiced by non-
professionals. 
The section also provides in the schedule exemptions from restrictions, which include 
the following : (i ) Any treatment given to animal by owner thereof, othe r member of 
the household or a person in the regular employment of the owner; (ii) Anything done 
otherwise fo r reward , b y a  perso n engage d o r employe d i n farming to a n animal 
owned fo r purposes o f agriculture; (iii ) Anything done i n rendering o f first aid for 
purposes of saving life or relieving pain; 
(iv) Anythin g don e b y Governmen t o r Commo n Servic e Organizatio n veterinary 
employee in the course of his employment on instruction of a veterinary surgeon; (v) 
The destruction of any animal by painless methods. It may be argued that one can use 
the above-cite d exception s t o allo w primar y livestoc k health service s provider s t o 
practice i n rural areas. This argument i s defeated b y the followin g factors : (i ) The 
exceptions are limite d to treatment of own animals, therefore the y do not allow any 
practice tha t i s commercia l oriented ; (ii ) The y ar e onl y flexible  t o Governmen t 
veterinary employees who may not be allowed to provide commercial animal health 
services under the current reforms; (iii) They are silent on lower cadres in the livestock 
health services provision, such as Para-veterinarians, Para-veterinarians assistants and 
community-based animal health workers. If it was intended that these exceptions could 
operate t o thes e cadres , th e Ordinanc e woul d hav e sai d s o unequivocall y an d 
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procedures for their legal recognition and control would have been included in the law. 
Thus, amendments that were introduced in 1963 in the Veterinary Surgeons Ordinance 
did no t go far enough to introduce changes tha t could make this legislation operate 
under the current reforms. In light of the current reforms , the Ordinance still suffer s 
from th e followin g weaknesses : (i ) i t doe s no t mak e a  distinctio n between stat e 
veterinarians an d private or practicing veterinarians o r ordinary veterinary surgeon s 
and veterinary specialists. This implies that once registered under the Ordinance any 
veterinary surgeon could practice as a veterinary surgeon. Under the current reforms 
where functions of state veterinarians have been differentiated from those of private 
veterinary practitioners, incidences have been observed of conflict of interests by Act 
No. 1 o f 1963. 
Also Porter , and Prysor-Jones, (1997) talks on NGOs, been seeking to influence the 
government in favor of CAHW scheme s since the mid 1980s. The focus initially was 
on convincing field-staff to help establish pilot projects, and later on identifying and 
developing individua l supporter s i n provincia l an d nationa l level s an d researc h 
institutes. It was not until late 1997 that serious thought was given to how to lobby for 
the development of livestock more effectively. Vets everywhere object to the concept 
of non-vet s providin g even relatively simple veterinary services . Most believ e that 
they ar e the onl y people sufficientl y wel l qualifie d t o treat animals. Most countries 
have legislation preventing non-vets treating animals (usually in something similar to 
the Veterinar y Surgeon s Act ) and possessin g ethica l drug s (i n somethin g lik e a 
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Pharmacy and Poisons Act). Many countries vets seem to hold this view particularly 
strongly. 
3.3.2 Th e Pharmaceuticals and Poisons Act 
The Pharmaceutical s and Poisons Act was enacte d i n 197 8 to contro l importation, 
manufacturing, distribution and dispensing of both human and animal pharmaceuticals 
and poisons. The Act establishes a Pharmacy Board under the Ministry responsible for 
human health . It s mai n functions include : registration an d contro l of pharmacists , 
regulating manufacturing , importation , sale an d distribution of pharmaceuticals and 
poisons. Further , th e Act , under section s 1 5 an d 1 6 prohibit s person s othe r tha n 
registered pharmacist s t o carr y o n the busines s o f a pharmacist . Th e section s also 
prohibit person s othe r tha n registere d pharmacist s i n th e cours e o f an y trad e o r 
business to manufacture or dispense any drugs except under the immediate supervision 
of a pharmacist. Under the Act no person can obtain a license to sel l Part II poisons 
unless he is a registered pharmacist. 
The Pharmaceuticals and Poisons Act is criticized as being inadequate because it does 
not provid e fo r a  lega l environmen t fo r anima l health service s provision , mainly 
because i t exclude s veterinary surgeon s from  th e busines s o f selling o r dispensing 
veterinary drugs . Anothe r normally forgotten weaknes s i n this legislatio n is that it 
does no t provid e fo r a  lega l mechanis m whereb y primar y anima l healt h servic e 
providers in rural areas, who are currently dealing in animal drugs supplies, could be 
regulated. Further, the Act does not provide a mechanism on how it will be linked or 
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coordinated with the Veterinary Surgeons Ordinance. (Rutabanzibwa, 2001). However 
Garrett, and Islam, (1998) says that there are two clauses at the end of the Act added in 
recognition o f th e fac t tha t man y o f th e large r commercia l farmers o f th e tim e 
provided their own veterinary services. These clauses allow anyone to treat their own 
animals, o r those belonging to a  neighbor , provided it i s no t don e fo r profit . The 
Pharmacy and Poison s Act limits th e sal e o f pharmaceuticals (includin g veterinary 
pharmaceuticals) to registered Pharmacists. Veterinarians are allowed to keep limited 
stocks of drugs for their own use while treating animals, but they are not allowed to 
sell them. 
3.33 Th e Animal Diseases Ordinance 
Another legislatio n that concern s provisio n o f anima l health services , mainl y for 
public good purposes, i s the Anima l Diseases Ordinance. The main objective of the 
Ordinance is to control the introductio n and spread o f animal diseases in Tanzania . 
The Ordinance was enacted more than fifty years ago; it thus contains some terms with 
colonial connotations, which need to be amended. 
The Ordinanc e provide s fo r appointmen t o f Directo r o f Veterinar y Services , 
Veterinary Officer s an d Assistan t Livestoc k Officer s an d give s the m power s a s 
inspectors to control the introduction and spread of notifiable diseases. The ordinance 
also provides for measures that could b e taken i n such controls and obligations of 
livestock owners . Althoug h th e Ordinanc e wa s suppose d t o defin e publi c good s 
activities tha t ar e suppose d t o b e performe d b y stat e veterinar y officer s o r thei r 
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assistants, it s weaknesses in the implementatio n of the curren t reform s includ e the 
following: (i ) Appointment of Director of Veterinary Services, Veterinary Officers , 
Assistant Livestoc k Officer s o r Inspector s i s no t linke d with  thei r professiona l 
qualifications; (ii ) Field Livestock Officers or Para-veterinary professionals , most of 
whom are actin g as regulators i n districts, wards and villages in rural areas are no t 
recognized b y the Ordinance ; (iii) Services that were considere d a s public services 
such a s compulsor y dipping, vaccination, meat inspection, which under th e curren t 
reforms have been earmarked that could be contracted ou t to private sector , are stil l 
the responsibility of state veterinarians; 7  For example, the South African Veterinary 
and Veterinary Para-veterinary Professions Act, o f 1982 ha s a section on dispensing of 
medicines. 
3.3.4 Governmen t Policy 
So fa r there have been unclear policy positions for provision of animal health services 
in rura l areas. Currently livestock development polic y position of; "privatization o f 
veterinary services and drug supply will b e gradual, starting in urban and peri-urban 
areas where services can easily be provided by the private sector", implies that animal 
health services delivery in rural areas will continue to be provided by the governmen t 
(or local governments). However , in an effort t o implement government reforms , the 
government ha s stoppe d t o provid e veterinary drug s an d othe r services , whic h ar e 
considered services . Under the loca l government reform s distric t authorities ar e in a 
process of contracting out private animal health delivery services.Districts' resources 
are limited and cannot support provision of private good services. Moreover, there are 
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few stat e veterinarian s i n districts , almos t on e pe r eac h distric t wh o i s normally 
overwhelmed with service. The trend therefore show s that given these shortcomings, 
the government is prepared to allow practice of a certain degree of veterinary services 
by lowe r cadre s tha n veterinar y surgeons , bu t i t i s hesitatin g t o mak e a  polic y 
commitment to this effect. 
3.3.5 Actio n Plan 
Review of the Veterinary Surgeons Ordinance is now in progress. A debate whether to 
include community based anima l health workers in this legislation is by no means 
closed. However, there is an indication that the approach used in the revision of the 
Pharmaceuticals an d Poison s Ac t i s mostl y preferred . Proposal s tha t ar e widel y 
accepted in the revision of this Ordinance include the following: (i) Introduction of the 
notion of "veterinary specialist"; (ii) Recognition of enrollment and control of para-
veterinarians; (iii ) Recognition of enlisting and control of para-veterinary assistants ; 
(iv) empowering the Minister to issue regulations providing for exemptions to practice 
by other persons. Thus, in order to achieve the objective of enhancing the capacity and 
regulatory framewor k o f primary leve l anima l health worker s i n Tanzania, effort s 
geared toward s it s realizatio n should be a n integra l par t o f the country' s povert y 
reduction strategy. To this regard, livestock could be seen on one hand as a means of 
alleviating poverty, and, on the other hand, as an economic activity to be supported 
because of the contribution it makes in meeting rapidly growing demand.( Ministry of 
Water and Livestock Development, 2001). 
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3.3.6 Governmen t and animal health Policy Context 
The governmen t acknowledge s tha t effectiv e contro l an d frequen t monitorin g of 
animal health disease incidences is very important to the achievement of an increase d 
production in livestock sector and decreasing risks for the livestock owners (Livestock 
sector development strateg y analysis , April 2001).However , poverty and diminishing 
animal healt h deliver y system i n rural areas stil l remain s th e mai n factor limitin g 
livestock production in the countr y (Cornell s de Haan et a l 1985) . Needless to say , 
achieving effective animal health delivery services coverage needs allocation of fund 
and a well defined and coordinated multidisciplinary animal health services structur e 
in the government The provision of private animal health services were, and still are , 
mainly governed by the Veterinary Surgeons Act (n o 1  of 1963) and the Pharmacy and 
Poisons Act (Section 15 & 16) . The Veterinary Surgeons Act was borrowed mostly 
unchanged from  th e Britis h Veterinar y Surgeons Act . This Act broadly limit s th e 
practice of veterinary medicine and surgery to registered veterinary surgeons, and staff 
under their direct supervision. Crewe, and Young, (2002) 
In D e Vibe, Hovland and Young, (2002) we found that SNV an d GT Z bot h became 
involved i n CAH W project s wit h th e governmen t i n th e mi d 1990s . Thei r 
involvement helped to bring the CAH W concep t int o the ope n and the governmen t 
started to address the policy issues.DFID and EC adviser s played a significant role in 
raising the policy debate in the mid and late 1990s . The EC proposed and funded th e 
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influential Hüb l study i n earl y 1998 . Politica l systems in Tanzania ar e intrinsicall y 
conservative and slow to change. 
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CHAPTER FOU R 
IMPLEMENTATION 
This section provides both the original plan and the actual implementation and reports 
that were accomplished in this project. The products, outputs, inputs and activities that 
were needed to achieve the set goals are also summarized in this section. It presents 
the project implementation plan. 
4.1 Products and Output 
4.1.1 Reductio n of livestock deaths 
Trained community animal health workers are now assisting to treat livestock in 
case o f diseases . Th e projec t i s doin g lobbyin g to stakeholder s s o tha t th e 
community animal health workers wil l ge t refreshe r course s t o keep them up to 
date. I n collaboratio n with professiona l anima l healt h worker s the y ar e doin g 
campaign on prevention o f animal health diseases throug h vaccination , dipping , 
and hygien e goo d anima l husbandry . Sharin g o f experienc e ha s bee n don e 
especially with district in order for the impact to benefit others outside the district. 
4.1.2 Improvemen t of provision of animal health system: 
This project facilitated the training of animal health workers who were selected from 
villages b y villag e leaders an d distric t Council . Th e training was o n basi c animal 
health care, planning of animal health care system , monitoring and evaluation. Also 
they wer e traine d o n income generating activitie s as wel l a s marketing , which wil l 
help the m t o find  reliabl e marke t fo r thei r products . Traine d communit y healt h 
workers are expected to work under village animal health workers. 
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Products 
> Improve d community knowledge on proper livestock keeping. 
> Decrease d dependency syndrom e among the communities who used to 
get free  anima l healt h service s from  th e governmen t an d no w ar e 
paying to sustain their animals. 
> Increase d peopl e incom e a s wel l a s improve d nutritio n statu s b y 
increasing animal products as milk and meat. 
> Increase d and strengthened local market of animal products. 
> Increase d wome n participation in various activities as treating animal s 
and leadership (CBO Chairperson is a woman). 
Project implementation matrix was prepared i n order to make the project follow a right 
way and also build a basis for monitoring and evaluation. Table 12 shows the planned 
project implementation matrix (logical frame work). 
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Table 12 Project Implementation Matrix 
Intervention logic Objective verifiabl e 
indicators 
Information source Assumptions 
Project goal : Th e goa l o f thi s 
project i s t o provid e effectiv e 
veterinary service s t o th e 
livestock keeper s i n Hanan g 
District s o a s t o improv e thei r 
livelihood through livestock . 
-Reduced incidence s o f 
livestock deaths 
-Increased Incom e o f 
livestock communitie s i n th e 
district. 
Assessment o f 
impact 
-Community member s ar e ver y 
positive with the projec t service s 
Purpose 
To ensur e availability and 
provision o f treatment to sick 
animals 
-Cases attende d C B O report s - Communit y wil l agre e wit h 
and suppor t th e projec t 
intervention. 
Outputs 
- Legalize d activities performe d 
by Communit y base d anima l 
health worker s b y establishin g 
and registerin g a  C B O an d 
drawing up a constitution . 
Increased numbe r o f 
pastoralists wh o us e 
recommended livestoc k keepin g 
methods 
- Reduce d livestock death 
incidents through prope r 
livestock keeping system , 
preventionand treatment s 
- Improve d provisio n of animal 
health service s system . 
- Establishe d and registere d 
C B O . 
- Draw n up and legalized 
constitution 
- Number of pastoralists usin g 
recommended livestoc k 
keeping methods increase d 
from 1 5 to 100 0 by 200 8 
- Decrease d numbe r o f animal 
deaths. 
- Decrease d overgrazin g in 
project are a 
- Existin g vaccination and 
drugs supply system . 
- Physica l visit to assess 
animal diseases in the 
community. 
- C B O report s 
- physica l verification 
- Record s from 
Hanang distric t 
council. 
- C H A W A H A 
monthly report. 
- Repor t from  distric t 
and communit y 
members 
- Communit y wil l agre e wit h 
and suppor t th e projec t 
intervention. 
- Livestoc k community members 
are willin g t o contribut e fo r 
animal vaccinatio n an d 
treatment 
- Professiona l extensio n 
facilitate and support th e syste m 
Activities 
-To conduc t communit y 
awareness an d nominatio n o f 
C B A H W 
- T o establis h an d registe r a 
C B O an d drawin g u p a 
constitution. 
-To organiz e educatio n progra m 
for pastoralist s o n prope r 
livestock keeping . 
-Participate i n campaign s 
against anima l diseases 
- Establishmen t o f diseases 
surveillance syste m 
- Trainin g of communit y base d 
animal health worker s 
-Number o f communit y 
awareness meeting s 
conducted 
-Number o f C B A H W 
selected 
-Registered C BO 
- Legalize d constitution 
-Disease surveillanc e syste m 
operate 
Number o f trainee s wh o 
provide service s o n anima l 
health 
-Village reports 
-Assessment repor t 
-District counci l 
report 
- C B O report s 
-Physical verification 
Availability o f fun d t o conduc t 
the trainin g 
Inputs: Funds, stationeries , anima l health kits , staff, transpor t 
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4.3 Project Planning 
This sectio n describe s th e planne d projec t implementatio n tha t show s th e list s of 
planned activities , responsible perso n fo r eac h activity , the resource s require d an d 
planned delivery timeline as indicated in table 13. 
Table 13: Project Implementation Plan 
Activities 
Y E A R Resources Needed Person Responsible 
2006 2007 
1 .To conduc t communit y 
awareness an d nominatio n o f 
C B A H W 
X X Fund, Transpor t Management committee , 
District counci l an d 
Community 
2. T o Establis h an d registe r a 
C B O . 
X Fund, stationar y an d 
transport 
Chair perso n an d Senio r 
Project Manage r 
3. T o prepar e an d legaliz e a 
constitution 
X Stationary C B O members , distric t 
council 
4. T o conduc t a  1 0 day s 
training to C B A H W o n basic s 
of prope r caring , vaccinatio n 
and treatmen t o f livestock , 
business managemen t an d 
income generating activities . 
X X Training materials , 
Facilitation, Venue , 
transport meal s an d 
accommodation. 
C B A H W , Distric t council , 
Facilitators. 
5. T o establis h livestoc k 
disease surveillance system 
X X X X Transport, vaccination , 
medicines. 
C B A H W s 
6. T o purchas e an d distribut e 
vaccines an d veterinar y kit s t o 
6 villages 
X X Fund C B A H W s , F A R M Africa , 
Vet A i d an d Distric t 
Council 
7. T o procure an d distribut e 1 8 
bicycles t o 1 8 traine d C B H W s 
for outreac h service s 
X X Fund C B A H W s , F A R M Africa , 
Vet A i d an d Distric t 
Council 
8. T o participat e i n campaig n 
against anima l disease s an d 
assist anima l healt h worker s i n 
vaccination 
X X X X X X X C B A H W s , Ditric t council 
8. Ongoing monitoring X X X X X X X X Stationery The Executiv e committe e 
and facilitator 
8. Evaluation X X Stationery, transport C H A W A H A member s 
and facilitato r 
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4.4 The Actual Project Implementation 
This project was implemented in six wards of Hanang District namely; Basutu ziwani, 
Basodesh, Masakta, Katesh, Measqaron and Endasaki. The project aime d at building 
capacity of the CHAWAH A member s a  CB O operatin g i n the area so that they can 
assume basi c veterinar y service s a s Communit y Base d Anima l Healt h Worker s 
(CBAHW) to minimize the problem of lack of extension services. 
This projec t intende d t o improv e anima l health service s an d s o improv e livestock 
keepers' livelihoo d through reduction of animal morbidity and mortality of livestock 
in Hanan g District. B y the end of the implementation period the health status of the 
livestock in Hanang district especially in 18 villages covered by this project wil l b e 
improved. In view of the fac t tha t livestock is the mai n stay o f peoples livelihood , 
improvement i n the livestock production will definitely contribute to economic status 
and wel l bein g o f both the Distric t and the people s i n Hanang. CBAH W hav e th e 
potential t o becom e a n alternativ e fo r doin g skille d wor k i n rura l areas , be i t a s 
demand driven 'self-employed' provider of services or as 'employee' o f a community. 
There should be a scope fo r more direct contribution of communities in the capacity 
building of their CBAH W t o ensure that a minimum level of service delivery can be 
maintained i n a n area , wher e thes e service s woul d simpl y no t b e available . I f 
affordable service s ar e accessibl e an d availabl e fo r group s an d thei r individua l 
members, the services and work of CBAHW contribut e to increased income at group 
and individual household level. Service delivery and work go beyond a pure economic 
client-customer relation , a s CBAH W hav e hig h degree o f identification with their 
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respective communitie s and its members. However , as sustainability is linked wit h 
viability, financial  aspect s and income opportunitie s fo r CBAHW wil l becom e in 
future even more important. However the status of project implementation is given in 
table 14. 
Table 14: Project implementation status 
Activities carried 
Y E A R Resources use d Remarks 
2006 2007 
1 .To conduc t communit y 
awareness an d nominatio n of 
C B A H W 
X X Fund, Transport Done 
2. T o Establish and register a 
C B O . 
X Fund, stationar y an d 
transport 
Done 
3. T o prepar e an d legaliz e a 
constitution 
X Stationary Done 
4. T o conduc t a  1 0 day s 
training to C B A HW o n basic s 
of prope r caring , vaccinatio n 
and treatmen t o f livestock , 
business managemen t an d 
income generating activities. 
X X Training materials , 
Facilitation, Venue , 
transport meal s an d 
accommodation. 
Done 
5. T o establis h livestoc k 
disease surveillance system 
X X X X Transport, vaccination , 
medicines. 
On Progres s 
6. T o purchase an d distribut e 
vaccines an d veterinary kit s to 
6 villages 
X X Fund Expected to be done 
7. To procure and distribute 18 
bicycles t o 1 8 trained C B H W s 
for outreac h service s 
X X Fund Expected to be done 
8. T o participate i n campaign 
against anima l disease s an d 
assist anima l health worker s in 
vaccination 
X X X X X X X Done an d expected t o be 
done as planned 
8. Ongoing monitoring X X X X X X X X Stationery, transpor t an d 
lunch allowances 
Mon i to r i ng wa s don e 
and i s expecte d t o b e 
done eac h mont h a s 
planed 
8. Evaluation X X Stationery, transpor t M i d ter m an d summativ e 
evaluation wa s done , 
terminal evaluatio n i s 
expected t o b e don e a s 
planned 
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4.5 Budget of the Project 
The project was expected to cost about 68,000,000/=.The breakdown of estimated 
budget is summarized in table 15. 
Table 15. Project Budget 




SHS.'000' YEAR 1 YEAR 2 
1. conduct community 
awareness and 
nomination of 
C B A H W 
- Prepar e learnin g 
Materials 
4,000 4,000 
- To distribute and 
organize awareness 
creation meeting s 
2,500 2,500 
2. Registering a  C BO 
and preparatio n o f 
constitution 




- T o prepare 
memorandum o f 
understanding 
100 100 
- T o Legally registe r 
a C B O 
500 500 
3. Training of 
community base d 
animal healt h 
workers 
-To prepar e training 
materials 
6,000 6,000 
To facilitat e training 10,000 10,000 
4. Establishment of 
diseases surveillanc e 
system 
- T o prepare 
veterinary kits 
2,500 5,000 7,500 
- Transpor t an d 
lunches 
1,000 3,000 4,000 
5. Provision vaccine s 
and veterinary kits 
- To purchase an d 
distribute vaccines 
and veterinary kits to 
6 ward s 
10,000 10,000 
6. Provision of bicycles - To procure and 
distribute 1 8 bicycles 
to 1 8 trained C B H W s 
for outreac h service s 
2,000 2,000 
7. Monitoring -Transport an d 
lunches 
3,000 3,300 6,300 
8. Evaluation -Transport an d 
lunches 
3,000 3,000 
-External evaluato r 12,000 12,000 
T O T A L 13,700 54300 68,000 
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CHAPTER FIVE 
MONITORING, EVALUATION AND SUSTAINABILT Y 
This chapte r present s ho w monitorin g and evaluatio n wa s conducted . I t include s 
reasons, objectives, indicators, questions research methodologies used and results for 
monitoring an d evaluation . I t als o show s th e planne d an d actua l monitorin g and 
evaluation conducted. Lastly this chapter justifies the sustainability of the project. 
5.1 Project Monitoring 
Monitoring of this project involved all stakeholders including the livestock keepers, 
District veterinary officer and the CBO members . Livestock keepers and CBO officer s 
did a  daily monitoring during field visit on their routine work; things which have been 
assed include growth, care and feeding. 
5.1.1 Objectiv e of Monitoring 
The objective s of Monitoring framework for this livestock development project are: 
• T o compare the actual achievement of implemented activities against what was 
planned 
• T o develop clear monitoring and evaluation strategies that will facilitate 
systematic collection of data in the target project areas 
• T o provide timely and relevant information that will help the implementing 
CBOs district authority and CHAWAHA to identify problems and decide how 
best to deal with them. 
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5.1.2 Dat a collection methodology 
5.1.2.1 Physical observation 
Physical visit were paid by the principal researcher i n collaboration with CHAWAH A 
management. Thi s was effectiv e i n activities lik e communit y awareness meetings , 
contacting donors, animal treatment and vaccine practices and operation of established 
of surveillance system. Data on the progress o f such activities were collected on site. 
Furthermore, the monitor s made spontaneou s adjustment s o n the undertakin g o f the 
activities whenever it was necessary. 
5.1.2.2 Review of documents 
The implementatio n of each projec t activit y had t o b e reported . I t wa s from these 
reports tha t dat a wer e collected . Reviews were mad e o n projec t proposal , training 
reports, trainin g manuals , villag e visitor' s books , case s attende d an d report s o n 
community awareness meetings. 
5.1.2.3 Interviews 
Face to face interviews were conducted to supervisors of activities, beneficiaries and 
stakeholders s o a s t o obtai n information regarding the progres s o f the project.The y 
were sem i structure d t o allo w flexibilit y an d detaile d probin g o n th e activitie s 
executed. However , interviewers sometime s rephrase d thei r question s t o obtai n th e 
desired information. 
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(iii) Focus group discussion (FDG) 
FGD was conducted each month for monitoring purpose in which eight CHAWAH A 
members were nominated to participate, selection was randomly done. Stakeholders ie 
FARM Africa , VE T Ai d and Distric t Counci l wer e invited . Thi s gav e chanc e fo r 
stakeholders t o contribut e o n wha t the y ha d i n min d fo r th e improvemen t o f the 
project. Group members were given chance to give out the difficulties observed during 
implementation and solutions were proposed. 
Table 16 presents logical sequence for systematic project monitoring. The table 
summarizes the list of activities planned to be monitored, time, duration for each 
activity to be accomplished and methods to be used. In this table measure of progress, 
anticipated barriers and their solutions are clearly shown. 
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Table 16: Original Project Activities Monitoring Plan 
Activities Duration Methods Current 
Progress 
Barriers Solutions 
1. Introduc e th e 
project t o th e 
community. 
1 s t Yea r Review o n th e 
group minutes 
-official courtes y 
call an d othe r 
process shoul d be 
undertaken 
Negative perceptio n 
by som e people 
Assure provisio n o f 
information o n 
project 




awareness an d 
nomination o f 
C B A H W 
1 s t Yea r -Review th e 
community 
meetings minute s 
-Review th e 
agreement wit h 
district 
professional 




-Contacts wit h 
district 
Professional 
A H W s 
-Shortage o f Fun d - Fai r allowance s t o 
facilitators. 
- C H A W A H A i s wel l 
prepared fo r th e 
needed fun d 
3. Registerin g a 
C B O an d 
preparation o f 
constitution 
1st Yea r -Review th e 








drafted an d 
legalized. 
- C B O registere d 
Misunderstandings 
during constitutio n 
making 
Beaurocracy i n 
registering a C B O 
Assure C B O 
members tha t 
constitution i s fo r 
C B O wel l being 
- Distric t counci l 
helped in registering a 
C B O 











and incom e 
generating 
activities. 
1 s t Yea r -Review th e 
training material 
-Review th e 
trainees registe r 
- A 1 0 day s 
training 
conducted 
Poor retentio n o f th e 
skills du e t o lac k o f 
education 
-Encourage the m fo r 




of disease s 
surveillance 
system 
1st an d 2 n d 
Year 
-Review villag e 
visitors books 
-Review case s 
attended throug h 
mobile service 
On progres s Difficulties i n reaching 
some place s du e t o 
poor infrastructure s 
District counci l 
promised t o facilitat e 
C B A H W i n accessing 
all th e places. 
6. Provision o f 
vaccines and 
veterinary kits 
2 n d Yea r Physical 
verification 
Not don e Shortage of Fun d - F A R M Afric a an d 
V E T A i d assured th e 
C B O tha t the y wil l 
release th e neede d 
fund 
7. Provision of 
bicycles 
2 n d yea r Physical 
Verification 
Not don e Shortage of Fund - F A R M Afric a an d 
V E T A i d assured th e 
C B O tha t the y wil l 
release th e neede d 
fund 
The Tabl e Format Source: Gajanayake (1993) 
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5.1.2.4 Monitoring Questions 
i . Wa s the project introduced to the community as planned? 
i i . Ha s the training being conducted as planned? What did they learn? Was 
it helpfu l t o them? Wha t changes wil l b e seen a s attributes o f the 
training? What more do the y need? Were the facilitators effective and 
efficient? 
iii . Doe s the CBO legally perform its duties? Do they have a constitution? 
Do trained CBAHWs vaccinate livestock? Do they provide treatment? 
iv Ho w many cases they did attend? Does the livestock keeping practices 
improved? 
v. Ar e vaccines and kits constantl y available ? Is there a schedule for 
animal surveillanc e service? What transport d o they use ? Wer e the 
bicycles been procure d as planed? 
vi. Ho w many pastoralists can access vaccination and treatment services? 
How many pastoralist s have abandoned traditional animal husbandry? 
vii. I s there any evidence of increased income for pastoralists? 
5.1.2.5 Indicators and tools. 
Table 17 summarizes the indicators, tools/method and data source used in the actual 
monitoring of the activities of the project. 
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Table 17: Activities monitoring indicators and data source 




Tools/method used Data source 
1. Introduce th e projec t t o th e 
community. 
-conduct meetin g wit h 1 8 
community leaders . 
-Village leader s disseminat e 
the informatio n 
Information 
available fro m 
village offic e 
Project acceptanc e 







2. Conduct communit y 
awareness and nomination of 
C B A H W . 








proper livestoc k 
keeping 
-Discussion with village 
leaders and C BO member s 
-Interview 
C B O 
records 
3. Registering a  C B O an d 
preparation o f constitution 
-Organise C B O member s 
-Revise project proposa l 
-Prepare legal documents 
-Draft a  constitution 
•Register a  C B O 
-Registered 
C B O 
- Existing 
constitution 




4. .Training of community base d 
animal health worker s on 
basics o f proper caring , 
vaccination and treatment of 
livestock, business 
management and income 
generating activities . 
-Contact the facilitator and 
prepare training materia l 





- Improve d 
knowledge of 
participants 
Observation and interview Training 
reports 
5. Establishment o f diseases 




-number o f cases 
attended on 
outreach 
-Discussion with C B A H W s 
-interview 




6. Provision of vaccines and 
veterinary kits . 
-Contact supporting agenc y 
( F A R M Africa , V E T Aid) 
- Purchas e Vaccine s and 
veterinary kit s 
- Distribut e to trained 




veterinary kit s 




7. 6. Provision of bicycles 
-Contact supporting agenc y ( 
F A R M Africa , V E T Aid) 
-Purchase bicycle s 
-Distribute to trained 
C B A H W s 
Purchased 
bicycles 





5.1.2.6 Monitorin g Institutional arrangement 
The livestoc k developmen t projec t i n Hanan g distric t ha s fou r mai n stakeholder s 
arranged in different leve l of monitoring process. 
Level one: Community livestock keepers groups which represent the community 
Level two: Implementin g NGOs Farm Africa, VETAID working in Hanang district 
Level three: CHAWAHA: A host NGO responsible for supervision of the activities. 
Level Four: District authority especially the agriculture and livestock office . 
These four major level s were the active participants of the project monitoring and of 
the whole implementation time of the project. 
5.1.2.7 Monitoring Results 
The results o f initial monitorin g of project activitie s shows that most of the projec t 
activities were accomplishe d as planned . Establishment an d registering a  CB O was 
done as wel l a s drafting an d legalising a constitution. The project wa s introduced to 
the communit y and communit y awareness creation meetings wer e conducte d t o 1 8 
villages of six wards in the district. 
A te n days training to selected CBAHW s on basics of proper caring, vaccination and 
treatment o f livestock , business managemen t and incom e generatin g activitie s was 
conducted and helped very much in improving animal health services system, because 
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trainees wor k as paraprofessionals. Furthe r more results show s that establishment of 
surveillance system was not of success because to the time being CBAHWs depend on 
district council transport for outreach services but again availability of vaccination and 
veterinary kit s is a problem. It was recommended fo r bicycles to be purchases wit h 
immediate effect and tool kits for CBAHWs to be procured too. 
5.2 Evaluatio n 
The project wil l be evaluated at two levels-the middle (mid-term evaluation) and at the 
end o f implementatio n (termina l evaluation ) b y th e evaluatio n tea m tha t wil l b e 
formed b y the management . Th e evaluation team wil l b e responsibl e t o assess the 
project result s i n relation to th e proble m of livestock and how the communit y has 
benefited due to the implementation of the project. They will also measure the impact 
of th e projec t afte r it s termination. An evaluation studies th e outcom e o f a projec t 
(changes i n income , housin g quality , benefit s distribution , cost-effectiveness, etc. ) 
with the ai m of designing of future projects . Tabl e 18 is an evaluation worksheet of 
this project. 
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Table 18: Project Evaluation Worksheet 
Objectives t o b e 
accomplished 
Information neede d Sources Techniques/Methods Instruments 
1. Explor e whethe r 
community awarenes s 
meetings wer e 
conducted t o impar t 
them wit h th e prope r 
livestock keepin g 
practices 
-Members 
knowledge o n prope r 
livestock keeping . 
-Number o f 
awareness meeting s 
conducted. 
Community 
Members t o b e 
interviewed. 
-Interviews 
-Focus Grou p Discussio n 
(FGD) 
-Interview checklis t 
- F G D guideline s 
2. Asses s whethe r 
trained C B A H W s 
improved anima l 
health service s syste m 
to complimen t effort s 
of professional A H W s 
- Numbe r o f animal s 
attended 
- Th e exten t o f 
reduced anima l death 
incidents 
Availability o f 
vaccination an d 
medicines 
- performanc e i n 
surveillance syste m 
-Project record s 








3.Explore whethe r 
improved livestoc k 
keeping syste m 
improved anima l 
productivity 
-Number o f animal s 
kept pe r grazin g 
area. 
- Curren t anima l 
husbandry syste m 
-Improved livestoc k 
breeds 
-knowledge b y 
pastoralists. 
-Village leaders 
- C B O an d District 
reports 
-Interviews, 
-Review of reports, 
-Review th e record s o n anima l 
productivity 
-Observation 





4.Explore whethe r 
improved livestoc k 
keeping syste m 
improved people s 
livelihood. 
Market fo r 
livestock product s 




- Interview s 
- Focu s group discussio n 
-Observation 
-Interview checklis t 





The Table Format Source: Gajanayake (1993 ) 
5.2.1 Evaluatio n Methods 
Three methods will be used in evaluation exercise; 
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i. Interviews 
This method was useful in soliciting information from people affected b y the projec t 
in on e wa y o r another . I t helpe d t o harmoniz e opinion s o f livestoc k keepers , 
government leader s an d extensio n staff . Als o CHAWAH A an d othe r NGO s lik e 
FARM Africa , VE T Ai d were interviewe d on whether o r no t th e projec t ha d bee n 
beneficial to Hanang district. 
ii. Observation 
The evaluation team carrie d out observatio n i n the field  t o assess the actua l things 
done b y th e projec t o r throug h th e project , numbe r o f cattl e pe r grazin g area , 
vaccination an d treatmen t practices , an d Livestoc k products befor e an d afte r th e 
project is the things which were observed. 
In general term, the type of data expected to be collected include; increase of livestock 
keepers' income , change o f livestock keeping practices , deliver y of animal health 
services an d th e impac t o f capacity buildin g trainin g to communit y based anima l 
health workers. 
iii. Documentary review 
This focused on monthly, quarterly and annual reports o f the project implementation. 
These gave an overview of the situation of resources, challenge s and implementation 
lags, and the corrective measures taken. 
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5.3 Analysis and presentation of results 
The result s wer e presente d i n a  simples t wa y i n a  for m o f table s an d figures. 
Descriptive statistic analysi s was used a s a  technique o f data analysis. However, the 
evaluation results were disseminated to stakeholders b y flipcharts and handouts. 
5.4 Conclusion 
Participatory monitorin g an d evaluatio n ar e ver y importan t i n leadin g th e projec t 
activities towards achievin g objectives. I t helps the community to do the right things. 
Participatory monitoring and evaluation normally helps to bring about efficiency and 
effectiveness becaus e i t allow s th e communit y addres s th e ke y issue s relatin g t o 
monitoring to ensure sustainability of the project . 
5.5 Sustainability 
Sustainability refers t o th e continuin g abilit y of a  projec t t o mee t the need s of it s 
community (Brach t et  al, 1994) , and embraces the concep t o f doing/ continuing the 
project beyon d th e tim e o f donor agency involvemen t (Brinkerhof f and Goldsmith, 
1992. 
The sustainability of this project i s based on the participation of community/ livestock 
keepers and stakeholders. Involvemen t o f both stakeholders an d community members 
in al l stage s o f th e projec t cycl e i.e . identification , planning , implementation , 
monitoring an d evaluation , ensure s ho w sustainabl e th e projec t wil l be , afte r th e 
phasing out o f the project . Communit y and stakeholders contributio n in the planning 
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and implementatio n of the projec t i s a good indication o f the projec t sustainability. 
Endasaki, Masakta , Basutu Ziwani , Basodesh , Measqaro n and Kates h wards i n 
Hanang District and all the stake holders are involved in the project at all stages and 
are contributin g i n th e implementatio n proces s du e t o awarenes s create d b y 
CHAWAHA. 
5.5.1 Layin g the Groundwork for Sustainability 
C H A W A H A ha s bee n workin g towar d buildin g th e sustainabilit y of its member 
associations for quite long time. Much of this experience was gained through projects 
funded b y Internationa l agencies , throug h th e Matchin g Gran t and th e Transition 
Projects. 
5.5.2 Strengthenin g Organizational Capacity for Sustainability 
CHAWAHA provide s technical support an d training to it s member associations as 
they striv e to becom e mor e sustainable . Thes e type s o f technical support include 
developing system s fo r cost-tracking , allocating resources t o suppor t information 
systems, livestock care, vaccination and assisting in sustainability planning. 
5.5.3 Buildin g Project Sustainability 
Member association s have also been addressin g sustainabilit y from anothe r angle : 
that of project sustainability. Several projects have built-in components to ensure the 
continuity o f activities once funding for the projec t ends . Invariably , this involves 
training of community organizers who carry out the activities or partnering with other 
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organizations and government agencies that can maintain the project's activitie s in the 
future, 
5.5.4 Participator y livestock development projects 
This projec t ai m a t buildin g self-sustainin g grassroot s livestoc k organization s b y 
promoting group s o f th e livestoc k keeper s an d rura l poo r b y influencin g servic e 
delivery agencies t o direct more of their resources throug h these organizations to the 
livestock keeper s an d th e poor . Experienc e ha s show n tha t thi s institution / 
organizations buildin g process normall y take time. I t involve s the introductio n of a 
participatory learnin g proces s tha t graduall y teache s the rura l poo r organizational , 
group problem-solving and leadership skills which they did not have before. Livestock 
health servic e wa s no t commo n provide d b y th e livestoc k keeper' s 
organizations.CHAWAHA obviousl y play s a n essentia l rol e i n initiatin g an d 
empowering thi s learnin g proces s i n it s initia l phases . Ye t i t i s equall y critica l t o 
recognize whe n livestock keepers groups hav e reache d a  point o f self-sustainability 
and no longer require special assistance from the project . 
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
This chapter summarizes key issues raised in this report. It focuses on key questions 
such as what the project intended to attain and what actually been achieved, what can 
be done to improve the situation on the current project or other projects operating 
under similar conditions. These questions are addressed under two sub headings, 
conclusions and recommendations. 
6.1 Conclusion 
6.1.1 Summar y of Findings 
The main findings are summarized as follows; 
The research found that there are very few livestock keepers accessible to Livestock 
medicine, live stock vaccination as well as extension services, and that was explained 
as th e majo r source s o f livestoc k death s an d barrie r towar d livestoc k secto r 
development in the Hanang District. 
The major reasons that were given includes, distance to veterinary shops and capacity 
to buy vaccines and medicines. Many pastoralists claimed that many veterinary shops 
are located at town centre where is very far from villages, as well as price of medicine 
is unaffordable to them. 
But also knowledge on the important of vaccination and treatment of livestock among 
livestock keepers wa s noticed by the researche r t o be a reason. Mos t people of this 
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area are keeping their animals in a tradition way, they see vaccination and medication 
to animal s som e thin g luxur y and s o the y don' t giv e priority . In additio n to that , 
research reveale d that number o f livestock contributes muc h in difficulties to acquire 
basic needs for livestock. It is a prestige among communities to have a big number of 
livestock while they cannot afford to maintain them. 
In discussio n it was also discussed that professional extension workers refuse to report 
to their duty station in villages because of poor infrastructures an d working conditions. 
6.2 Implications and Recommendations 
Livestock i s a  majo r resourc e an d sourc e o f incom e fo r man y communitie s i n 
Tanzania. Many rural people depend in keeping livestock but they don't have enough 
knowledge fo r proper anima l keeping which in some areas cause overgrazing. This 
became an eviden t afte r th e governmen t stoppe d t o provide free animal services t o 
communities wher e b y many communitie s relaxe d a s i f livestock do no t belon g to 
them, added number of animals while they can not pay for vaccination and treatment. 
The situation has become even worse because professional extension workers do not 
want t o sta y i n rural areas because of poor infrastructure s a s wel l a s poor working 
conditions. Thi s project wil l tr y the bes t to eliminat e the proble m of animal health 
services i n projec t are a bu t als o wil l d o lobbyin g to governmen t i n t o improv e 
infrastructures t o rural areas, in order to improve economic status of livestock keepers 
as well as nutrition status of these people which will encourag e professiona l to work 
there as well as will expand animal product markets . 
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This research proposed the following actions in order to improve the livestock sector 
development i n Hanang District. 
6.2.1. Introducing Community Based Animal Health Worker 
Livestock sector one of the prominent sector in the national economy, however there is 
less consideration and tender to the sector, as a result despite the fact that Tanzania has 
many livestock and among the leading in Africa, the sector contribute very little in the 
economy. Therefore , th e researc h propose d t o establis h Communit y Based Anima l 
Health Workers in the villages. CBAHW shal l complement extension services, in the 
concerned authorities and have to be integrated into the local Government system. The 
idea o f CBAH W shoul d be sprea d amongs t community-base d organizations , which 
should b e encourage d t o inves t directl y int o th e trainin g o f grou p member s a s 
paraprofessionals. 
6.2.2 Trainin g on Modern Techniques of Livestock Keeping 
Many rura l peopl e depen d o n keepin g livestoc k bu t the y don' t hav e enoug h 
knowledge fo r prope r livestoc k keepin g whic h i n othe r han d i s a  threa t t o 
sustainability o f livestoc k activitie s i n th e are a an d ca n caus e environmenta l 
degradation. Traditiona l methods o f livestock keeping have prove d in efficient an d 
uneconomic with  numbe r o f shortfalls , wher e a s th e moder n technique s nee d 
knowledge for the livestoc k keepers t o manage. Thu s concerted effort s ar e required 
especially on training livestock keepers i n better management o f livestock including 
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vaccination and treatment of their animals. Training is also needed for economic and 
sustainable livestoc k keeping . Th e proposa l i s lookin g furthe r t o conduc t thes e 
trainings i n group s arrange d base d o n th e locatio n of the livestoc k keepers with 
intention to cover the whole wards under the project. 
6.2.3. Improve Extension Services 
Likewise extension services are vita l and need to be a priority issue in the livestock 
development programs so long as livestock is a major resource and source of income 
for many communities in Tanzania. The research found that, majority of the livestock 
keepers doe s no t have acces s t o extensio n services, the mai n reasons bein g lack of 
transport facilitie s for the extension workers and poor rural infrastructures. Ther e is a 
need fo r governmen t an d NGO s t o improv e workin g condition s a s wel l a s rura l 
infrastructure t o attract professional extension workers to work in these areas but also 
there is a need to capacitate local people like CHAWAHA so that they can take charge 
of livestoc k in absence o f professional extension workers . It i s undisputed tha t the 
government an d othe r developmen t agencie s shoul d giv e specia l consideration to 
remote an d lo w potential areas that are no t attractiv e t o th e profi t oriente d private 
sector. The government should clearly define tasks division between the various actors 
in th e deliver y of animal health service s bearin g i n mind tha t i n remote an d low 
potential areas some flexibility may be required in the privatization exercise. 
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6.2.4. Encourage Groups Formation 
Many livestoc k keepers belong s thei r anima l wit h thei r famil y an d the y hav e n o 
common understanding on modern system of livestock keeping. As an individual, they 
cannot affor d to buy such expensive medicine nor able to pay for the services . Al l 
these can b e possibl e i f they organiz e themselve s i n group an d contribut e t o cos t 
taking advantage o f economy of scale. 
It wa s the ai m of this Communit y Economic Development (CED) projec t t o buil d 
people's capacit y o n livestoc k keeping i n the area . Th e projec t implemente d thi s 
recommendation by training CBO members (CHAWAH A for this case) on providing 
treatment, vaccination and awareness creatio n on livestock keeping knowledge and 
skills to the pastoralists' community. 
